El Mustang, November 6, 1962 by unknown
The fimt event, •  tire drag, 
was won by the sophomore* al­
though the froah had a major­
ity of the Urea. Judges declared 
a default because the freshmen 
were caught “ borrowing" tw o
Senior List Posted
Seniors who plan to
at the end of the Winter or 
Spring Quarter must check the 
lists posted In the foyer o f the 
library. Ths lists are behind the 
glass showcase, to the right as 
you enter the library.
, Those seniors whose names do 
not appear on the lists should 
report immediately to the Eval­
uation Office, room 2OS, in the 
Administration Building.
permission has been granted to 
staff and students to lea*r~ 
trssh there anytime it is open,”  
Nelson said. —
said, “ Biddle, aRichard luetic H PH  M P I  
■former junior college Instructor, 
has a futuristic approach to voca­
tional opportunities fo r , collegc- 
truined students. He has aided 
countless students in finding po­
sitions in the poultry industry 
and . is quite active in the educa­
tional approach to this scientific
SHAPING IT  IIP  . . .  A Rroup of members of the Fresh- 
mah ('lass— losers in Saturday’s Frosh-Soph Brawl—  
attack the Poly “ P”  east of the campus with broomsindustry.
SONOMA, TEHAMA, TRINITY
Sickly Sidney
I
Has a Buzzin',
* ■'« ,’ * • '
Writes a Letter.
j
Page Two.
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Cuban Classic Guitarist 
Slated For Friday Night
Key de la Torre, Celebrated Cuban classic guitarist, will*; 
appear on campus Friday, Nov. !) ff>r a recital in the Little 
Theater. Tpe performance will begin at 8:15 p.m. One o t llie  
foremost artists internationally in his field, do la Torre 
started his public appearances at the age o f five as a pianist 
and by the time he was 10,
he was an accomplished gui- „He recently plaved the- accoin-
tarist. He studied under the panlment fur Studio's IV. “Guitar”
famous teacher o f virtuosos, i s,1('w «»«1 the “Camera 8”  prbgriim,
M.w.cten \lioiiol I Inhf't ’ :lu“  “ as u guest on the Jack Pua,Maestio M gue uonet. ! „how< ,n oaH Jun hu , the
While gtill In bin teens he , musical ImckgroOml for the “ Play 
made his- debut in Barcelona, the Week* program, 
an event notable in that city s lie haw performed expended 
concert history, and one which sole; of international programs
launched hint'on a concert tour for National Broadcasting Co. 
Vbtch has taken hint throughout from New Yrtrk and Canadian 
many countries. He played at - B.oadcaHting Corp. from Mbit- 
TawnHalL N ew . York, which, |rea|.
opened a eontinuoiia field lor. Do lit Torre takes special it. 
him in the United States in con- thrust in lii.s youthful associate, 
certs broadcast:* and television j„ Havana ami Ills repertoire in 
appearances. etudes many works' by ' young Cu
He is presently recording for, |,1U) composers, 
hpic Records which wmmpcm j||p aj»xx*i*FttrH,e in being ’ spon-
m i Y *1 1?**'' lwPi tt'bums of solos goi'ed by the College Union Fine 
lil Jihnfsteemnnee. Alta Comimaeo.
Sophs Emerge Victors In Class Clash
Watch What You 
Dump At Dump
“Attractive garbuge” ia not al­
lowed in the college dump!
According to Donald S. Nelson, 
cptiege business mhnnggr*, garhhge 
that has an affinity foe uttraeting 
Insects and rodents should not be
Tickets are on sale in the ASH 
I office for #1,25 with nn ASli card 
I or $1.75 /general admission.
Frosh Must Maintain 6P ’ 
Throughout Coming Year 
After 60-20 Brawl Loss
Bv BKTTH WILLIAMS
Supremacy of age reigned at the annual Fresh-Soph 
Brawl Saturday morning as the Sophomores racked up a 
whopping 60 out o f 80 points to smothui the Freshmen. 
However, other sources report that the contest may have 
been rigged. One report says that, the Frosh felt sorry for 
the Sophs and another says 
that the judges were bribed.
John Pollard, Frosh Class 
president, says that 80 of the 
sophomore's points are dis­
putable. "Just because of a few 
'minor technicalities’ our tSStft was 
severely defaulted.”
Poultry Leader Discusses 
Future Of Industry
George Biddle, poultry manage 
input consultant from Modesto, 
recently spoke to members of the 
ToiiTtiy Chili.'
As un active member* of the 
California Kgg Council and devol- 
left in the college dump. It in a dper of one of the largest puilot 
health hazard and against {Jan j  growing operations in the San 
Luis'Obispo County health laws, Joaquin Valley, Biddle discussed 
Nelson emphasized. C-; the future of California egg pro*
' ducurs, management problems and 
‘•The college-maintained dump consumer-producer relationships, 
is for official college uae, hut j  Poultry Department Head Mr.
Because all burning in the dump 
area must be done on a controlled 
hasia, students and staff are not 
permitted to set fire to trash the; 
bring to the dump. Nelaon
Frosh, Coeds Jabber On; 
W ill Try For New Record
An epic phone call was 
placed at Cal Poly two weeks 
ago at 5) a. nv. as Rich Jones, 
an Architectural Engineering 
freshman from Los Angeles 
dropped a brand new dime into the
riy phone located in .the Freshman nr mi t o r  y area and dipled LI 3-5360. Jackie Packard, a Home 
Economics major from Glendale 
answered the jangling Trinity Hall 
P*y phone, and the line Is still 
buy. ----------- --------*1---------
Freshman residences Sonoma and 
Tehuma have teamed up with 
Trinity to try to tueak the “ talk- 
n-thon” record set by Tenayp and 
Santa Lucia last year in a grueling 
504-hour • phone conversation—the 
longest call for a dime op record.
The Santa Luria-Tenava re­
cord was tied this fall by San 
Jose State's Markham and Hoo­
ver Halls who also hung up the 
phone at exactly 501 hours think­
ing they had gained the world 
record by heating Chico Slate's 
of 207 hours, -v-------- ----
DID YOU"VOTE? . . . Judy Hyman, 21. Home Economics senior 
from Palo Alto points a questioning finger »t you. as she urges
«H eligible Cal Poly aludents to gel out and vole today.
. 7 Photo By Norum
Rut Cal Poly ia not content to 
share the glory, and a new goal of 
27 days or a mamoth 048 hours 
has lieen set, -
When asking if the conversation 
might continue for 80 days to make 
it an even month, Jackie replied, 
"We think 27 daya ia long enough. 
Resides, :t0 daya would carry us 
into the first day of Thanksgiving 
vacation.”
Trinity will he locked up during 
the holiday.
Member* of the halls take turns 
talking for half-hour shift* during 
the day and 16 minute shifts at 
night. Contrary to populur belief, 
the boys do moat of the talking. 
However, this is because the girls 
outnumber them by more than four 
to one, as the combined forces in 
the two "cardboard jungle" dorms 
total only 60. Bat boys don’t seem 
to mind- they like to talk—espec­
ially to girls.
A list for the girls in Trinfiy 
has quction prompters such as 
ns me. address, height, eye color, 
hair color and hobbies. According 
to reports, "girls" rate highest 
in' I he men’s “ hobbies" category. 
Consequently many coffee dates 
7 hare been arranged through 
these conversations.
Rirh' Pearson, a freshman Elec­
tronic Engineering major from San 
Mateo, suggested the Poly contest 
when he heard about Hnn Jose's 
talkathon. The halls called the 
phone company to get approval and 
then began talking. Trinity has 
now evpn put poster* and signs 
to boost the spirit of the "talk-a- 
thon.” And the talking goes nn 
. , . and on .
roreign jiuTcsinun
To Speak On Congo
Recovered front an attack of in­
fluenza that forced -cancellation of 
his speaking engagements last 
week, Belgian Conaul General 
Frans Taelemans has been resched­
uled to epeak in the council 
chambers pf the Sen Luis Obispo 
City Hall Thursday at 8 p.m.
“ Belgium and the Congo” will 
be the topic of Taeieman's talk.
Before speaking to the World 
Affairs Council, he will talk on 
the European Common Market at 
a luncheon Thursday noon in the 
Staff Dining Room.
■’ The Belgium statesman partici­
pated in all meetings of the secu-' 
rity council and the United Nations 
on the Congo during UlfiH and I'.mo 
when he held the position of press 
chief and spokesman for the Mini-! 
stry of Foreign Affairs. He also 
took part' in all important inter­
national meetings of the North 
Atlantic Treaty Organization.
and 10 gallons of paint as they spruce It up. 'Loser of 
the annual contest must maintain and protect the “ P”  
for the year. Additional pictures o f Brawl on Page 6.
Council Tallies Motion 
On Finance Authority
Blocked action in a move to delegate a portion of their 
aiithority and ixtwer to Finance Oommitteo. caused Student 
A/faim Council to table a motion last Tuesday night per­
mitting Finance Committee to approve requests under $100. 
The showdown comes tonight in Library liG  at 7 p.m. when 
the delegates are scheduled
to vote on the tabled issue 
SAC also set new policy on 
Associated Student B o d y  
cards. In the lust, there has
been no definite policy on the 
number of tickets that run be 
bought on an ASB card. Th* new 
regulations call for no more than 
two tickets on an "active mem­
bership” (faculty or s ta ff)' and 
two on "honorary memherahlp” 
(former ASH officers, or honored 
faculty or alumni).
Other 8AC 
clearance of a
Art Voa, Shasta Dormitory 
president, submitted petitions 
from campus living groups con­
taining 1004 signatures in favor 
of having living group pictures in 
the 10(13 El Rodeo. Previously El 
Rodeo Editor Fran Seymour had 
planned to uae only action and 
activity photographs of tne campus 
living groups. However, because 
a “ complete agreement’* was In­
dependently reached before the 
meeting, no SAC action was re­
quired on the matter.
action Included 
$80 budge! for 
the band to honl the l,oe Angele* 
State College hand after the 
football game laat Saturday.
Campus Poll Favors Nixon 
Over Brown In Election
A mndom poll of students last week revealed a prefer­
ence for Richard Nixon over Governor Brown in today's 
election.* The |>oll was taken as a project o f n Public Rela- 
stions class committee assigned to measure public opinion 
on the gubernatorial choices and on Froitosition 1-A, the 
$270 million state build- — — —  — nnuncetl time*, 
inff fund proposal. Student# and student* wert nuked to irnli-
indicated n three to  one vote I « “ «• their preference* on a printed 
. I muck ballot,
for Nixon over Brown among 
engineering students;
Arab Items Missing
Arab Club member* won't ask 
any questions—they just want their 
momentoa returned.
The following item* disappeared 
last Saturday night: jewelry from 
Egypt and Iraq, a water jug from
Iraq, a head dres* from Jordan. | -The success of til* open 
a Libyan table scarf, and a marble j pends on getting the total* 
statuette from England.
Anyone knowing of the wherc- 
aliout* of those articles should con­
tact Sam Darwexh, president of the 
Arab Club. He may be reached at 
the Foreign Students' desk in the 
Activities office.
Campus Newsmen 
Repoi
For NBC Show
Thirty-six Cal Poly students will 
report San Luis Obispo county 
flection returns to the ^National 
Broadcasting company tonight.'
THe itiifionU, o t  whom AM
Technical Journalism majors, wUl 
be dart o f a special nationwide 
1,mm man team o f correspondent* 
for NBC radio and teleivaion. 
Wayne Cox, Technical Journal­
ism senior who will head the 
special Cal Poly press team, said 
the network will have correspon­
dent* In 20 California counties 
and will cover the gubernatorial 
and senatorial races. “ NBC is 
putting np about $1,000 te cover 
San Luis Obispo county alone,”  
Cox said.
Correspondents will phont re­
turns to Cox and three telephone 
operator* tn the Graphic Arts 
Building. The results will than be 
ihoned to San Francisco, where 
ey will be put on a special 
teletype wire direct to NBC's 
“ Election Central”  in Washington, 
D-C. They will be broadcast 
across the nation by Choi Huntley 
and David Brinkley. 4.—
A three-way ‘Votary”  .phone 
system will be set up in the Graphic 
Arts Building to handle the rapid 
transmission o f returns, __
Most o f the CaRfornla counties 
that NBC has chosen to cover In 
the election will be using voting 
machines. By combining the 
saaeta o f the more rapid availa­
bility o f returaa and correspon­
dent* stationed at the varions 
precincts, NBC' hopes to be able 
to predict accurate election 
trends before its competing net­
works.
"T   f the ration de- 
_  to NBC
on time. This Is dependant on 
every one o f the reporters,”  Cox 
said.
John R. Healey, acting head of 
the Technical Journalism depart­
ment, is advising the student re­
porters.
tires from behind the sopho-, 
more llae. . j  *v .
“The sneaky sophomores stole 
our tires too—they just didn’t ■’get, 
caught,” claimed Bill McLinn,
froth SAC representative, 
ncred the OfXt 10 points and tied 
the score by- winning the “Balloon 
Destroyer” contest. They were re­
quired to blow up a balloon while 
running to a tire, pul' the inflat- 
Hearty Freshmen women gmr- 
fd balloon between them and the 
tire, end then sit on it and pop it. 
(The heavier «coeds proved most 
successful In this event.)
Chanting “Oar. Two, One,., 
the sophomores regained the lead 
again in the next event by win­
ning the “Six I .egged Race.” For 
this sport a three inch strip of 
Inner-tube banded pairs of b|« . 
of the five contestants in rack 
squad together. Three bonded 
sounds from each rlaaa had to 
race 50 yard* down the field 
and return.
“if the freshmen would have got­
ten coordinated and hadn’t tripped 
over their own clumsy feet, they 
might have had a chance,” smirked 
John Burr, Sophomore Class presi­
dent
An overwhelming odor permeat­
ed th* field as the neat event got 
under way. Thirty-pound Backs of 
fresh, wet manure from the swine 
unit had to be carried 30 foot end 
exchanged between the IS partici­
pant* of each team. In ths process 
of transference from one member 
to another, the sacks wore ripped 
(Continued On Paga « )
ft
Governor Brown gained in the 
tw o ! total number .of supporters since 
1 his last election, the opinion |>oll ...WORLD-SCOPE...to one in the ugricultu,*. division ,.oniniitteo 
nnd three to two in the art* and Forty per een
sciences divisions, 
nnd o n ............i taken at different
The poll was 
places on the
Freshman Coed Takes Title 
Of 'Miss College Avenue'
For the BtfCOthl -.ntl'nightl Miss Pringle was selected-over 
voar »  frtwHmiui coed from t-.JAaandWates from the three hall*..... ....... . ,, u . • , Fifteen candidates were first sel-
.fpSIX’l 8fRl !f»H hit? tn on . 0- each dofm by the hchd res-
lected ’Miss ( olk’gu—Avo- ident, with the entire ball voting 
nne ” Pnlliclft Pfltlglo, 18- for five finalist*. Deuel Dorm'then 
year-old O H. major from Sant* | hosted a gct-acquaintcd purty held 
Barbara, will rergn this year hh j  in (he TCU. where the 15 finalists 
queen of College Avenue. Were interviewed by Arnold Sehevr,
j  crops instructor.
Last year Jacy Cole, Technical Jofqwrsrn emergrri ns the hall 
Journalism major f r om Dong1 winner. Other finalists along wijh
Reach, was selected by Deuel 
Dofm; origlnajor* of the contest. 
The dorm is the only mule rosl- 
dence on College Ave., and Is sur­
rounded by three female dormi­
tories, Chase. Heron, and Jasper- 
son. Originally started last year ns 
a get-acquainted meeting between 
the residence halls, the uontest ha* 
blossomed into an annual affair.
Miss Pringle were Erika Koegler, 
Carole Huffine, Nancy Nnwling, 
und Joap Hwayt.
At a huffgt supper and dance 
hold in the Staff Dining Hidl Oot. 
20, Miss Pringle was announced 
"Miss College Avenue" and pre­
sented with nn engraved plaque.
She list* her hobbies as piano, 
singing, sports, and theater.
per rent of the stu­
dents polled admitted little or 
no familiarity with Proposition 
1-A ns il appears nn Ihe hallqj 
and mold not identify it as Ihe 
state construction bond proposal 
for higher education. However, __ 
00 nor cent, approved bond1 fi- -v 
nanrlmt of elementary nnd sec- 
nndary schools nnd aid tn state 
colleges as a preferred way of 
fioanfing future growth. Only 
71 per cent were in favor of 
hood issues for junior colleges.
 ^ Polluter* discovered that ntte o f 
every four student* o f voting ago 
had failed to register nnd will for­
feit today’* voting franchise.
The sampling on raiApus to­
taled only three tier cent o f the 
5701) student*, hat was considered 
a cross section of all Instruc­
tional divisions. Twenty per cent 
o f students polled were o f vot­
ing age.
Aa a parenthetical sidelight, 
coeds fiv the Agriculture Division 
voted almost * 100 per cent Tor 
Nixon over Rrowti although both 
political parties were equally di­
vided In their classification. - - 
Chairman o f the committee was 
Chris Thorup, senior in Social 
Sciences. .
WASHINGTON —  President Kennedy conferred 
with his key Cuban advisers at the White House yes- 
“ terday, In a related development, the Red Cross said 
Him has agreed to allow Red Cross inspectors to check 
uba-bound ships.
LINCOLN, NEBRASKA— The U R. Public Health 
Service’s |*olio surveillance team reports in Lincoln. 
Neb., it found substantial evidence linking polio eases 
with the Sabin oral vaccine. Dr. Paul Glezen said to­
day nine persons in the state developed an illness com­
patible with polio after receiving the Sabin type-three 
■ vaccine. ' ’
W ASHINGTON— The Republican Party’s two 
congressional campaign chairmen have urged Presi­
dent Kennedy to withdraw his— as they put It—  
"no invasion pledge”  in Cuba. They called it— “ Per­
haps Ihe most Serious foreign policy error”  since the 
llay of Pigs invasion failure. ^
rfONN. GERM ANY— West German Chancellor 
Adenauer has ousted State Secretary Walter Strauss 
o f the Justice Ministry and suspended another o ffi­
cial in the coalition government. He acted several hours 
after a deadline by the Free Democrats who had de­
manded the pair Iw removed from office because of 
the government’s handling of a security crackdown.
Delegates Needed 
To Fill Positions 
In Compos MUN
An opportunity to learn more 
about international affaire and 
w they are affected by the 
United Nations awaits Cal Poly 
students who are interested in 
being delegates to Model UN next
■ T S k  United Nations (M U N ) 
includes delegations from nearly 
100 western colleges and univer­
sities and, for the moot part, ia 
patterned after the real United 
Nations. Cal Poly became a char­
ter member o f the organisation by 
sending a delegation to the organ­
izations first session in 1961 at 
Stanford University.
According to Social Science in­
structor Thomas F. Nolan, advisor 
to Cal Poly’s MUN delegation, this 
year’s M UN session will be held 
at San Jose State Collage, April 
24-27. A t press time. It waa not 
known which nation the Cal Poly 
delegation will represent.
Last year, Cal Poly repre- 
, seated the Philippine* at the 
conference. Nolan said the Col­
lege’s delegation usually con- 
tints e f  about seven members 
and that the delegates' expenses 
ere paid through Associated 
Student Body funds.
“ A ll students' regardless o f their 
majors, are eligible to become a 
t>art of the delegation,”  Nola,. 
aaid. “ Rut it requires some study 
on their pert end the paining of 
both written and oral examina­
tions.”
Nolan said the examination in­
clude picstion* on the organisa­
tion and function o f the United 
Nations, the political, social and 
economic problems o f the country 
the delegntion ia to represent and 
the plenary rules o f procedure of 
the United Nations.
In preparation for the exam­
inations, student* are urged I*  
attend discussion sessions that 
will he conducted through the 
remainder o f this quarter and 
all o f W inter Quarter. The first 
organisational meeting will be 
held at t l  a.m. Nov. IJ in room 
\ 244 o f the Krhart Agriculture 
Building..
-  Nolan said the greatest advan­
tage to participation In the MUN 
tion one goes through before actu­
ally becoming a member o f the 
ilelegation. He said the prepartory 
activity should take students 
"about four to five  Jhours a week.”  
“The students who participate 
in the discussions get a lot out 
o f the activity, even If they don’t 
make the delegation,”  Nolan said.
Students from Alaska. Colorado, 
Wyoming. Oregon, Utaf 
Nevada, New Mexico, 
ngton w ill be represented 
year’* M U N ' conference
Person* wishing further tnfor- 
ostln.) shout t* "  MUN 
should contact Nolan ao 
possible.
t at tMs
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[CUnionizing
By ESTHER A LE X AN D ER  .
Rey de la Torre, classical guit­
arist, will give a recital in the 
Little Theater Friday night at 
8il5.
Tickets are on sale in the ASB 
office for $1.25 with an AJsBchrd 
and $1.76 without.
The performance is being spon­
sored by the College Union Assem­
bly Committee.
Fall Stomp will be held Wednes­
day night from 7-10 on the El 
Corral Patio.
- Music will be provided by the 
“ Regents" and admission is free.
The dance is being sponsored by 
the Freshman class.
Duke Ellington will appear on 
campus Nov. 14 at 8 p.m. in the 
Men's Gym.
Tickets are on sale in the ASB 
office for $2 reserved and $1.50
ASB
EDITORIALS
Another Increase Election?
Pity them. *
Pity tiie poor Freshmen and Sophomores. They didn’t 
have a chance because they weren’t here and didn’t know. 
But they are sure helping tote the burden.
Two years ago, a student body fee increase proposal 
was presented to the campuses of Cal Poly. This proposal, 
a five dollar per year increase, was initiated to try to help- 
cover, expanded student body activity expenses predicted 
for the future. , ' *.
Although it passed with a simple majority at the cam­
pus, the proposal was defeated at the Kellogg campus and 
the two-thirds majority o f combined campus votes neces­
sary was not reached. »
The reasons? Multiple/ Misinformation, lack of defi­
nite facts on the new “ expanded’,’ activities, failure to make 
pointed promises, apprehension, and apathetic— “ YVe’U be 
out o f here before it’ll affect us”— upperclassmen.
The consequence? An ASB card that is valueless except as 
an identification memento.
On the original student body card designed for Cal 
Polv— orte that was in effect for innUmei able years— a stu- 
geueral admusion with an ASB WA8 entitled to free passage to nearlj all sports events
seat. wi“ l V ‘ $3 and gem /and college activities (including the now defunct boxing.) 
eral admission will be $2.50. Now we are being “ fhur-bitted to death. Pay to get
— —  into our own football games- (at away games our cards are
- -“ A way  AH Boat*" w ill * •  tha I g-ood f 0r  entrance), pay to see a basketball game, pay for en-
trance to Col,e? ian dances
be two" showings, one at 7:00 p.m. 
and one at 9:80 p. m.
Je ff Chandler, George Nader,
Julie Adams ami Richard Boone 
will play the starring rolea.
Welcome Week counaelora are 
invited to attend a meeting Nov.
8 at 7 p. tn. in Erbart 221. Elec, 
tipn of officer* for 1963-64 will 
be held. ■
The executive board will pres- 
ent a proposed slate o f officers 
but nominations may also be made 
from the floor. ,„.
Stomp W ill Celebrate
“ Fall Stomp,” felebrating the 
end ’ of midterms, w ill , be h e ld  
Wednesday, Nov. 7, from 7 to 10 
p.m. in the El Corral^ Patio.'-,
The dance is sponsored bi  the 
Freshman Class agd will feature 
the music of the Regents. The 
dance is free to students.
P A Y  for everything.
Even the Friday night "dime flick” o f two years ago 
is gone. Two-bits for it.
Early this year at SAC, committees were established 
•to review our present ASB income, expenses end activities. 
Our ASB card and its benefits are being scrutinized with 
the hopes o f giving us more— through it— in the future.
Another increase proposal may lie on the way. Look at 
your present student body card, study it closely and check 
its benefits.
Be ready, this time the vote may be yours.
J-E.G
VOICE
OF THE -
STUDENT
CUresues Brown lawaUrs
(Opinions rs  pressed In this
irily tl
Advertising Staff or of Clar­
ence Brown Jowelor. The Utter 
intending only to sponsor this 
space on behalf of the students 
and in no way are you obligated 
to the sponsor, CUrence Brown 
Jeweler. Names are not required 
on sny material submitted).
I think it’ s about tima some­
thing U said about the local 
status symbol (e. g-. the Poly 
“ P” ). Why? Is our status so 
low that we must clutter up the 
natural boauty o f our landscape 
with a lot o f white material 
o f ever cl-aoging shape and 
decipherability. Consider the 
amount of time wasted chang­
ing the white material, to .itad  
•P ", “ F \  "K K ", or other
niceties. Further, consider the 
waste o f supposedly scarce 
Student Body funds on “ repair" 
( ? ) , o f  this item and the short­
ness o f the desired ( ? )  effect 
that -is. attained. "W H Y ? "
Deuel Don
El Mustang is a student Pub­
lication and I for one betieve 
that it should be used to cover 
all student affairs o f import 
a nee to the students.
Since the arrival o f  the 
Peace Corps, the El Mustang 
a « wall at the administration, 
baa tmen unaware of th# five- 
thousand some odd - students, 
who were already enrolled as 
regular students.
I el a s m  had th* opin
ion that sending the Peace 
w rp s  mto countries like Mor 
oceo is like sending the Boy 
Scouts Into Cuba. But I have 
ascertained myself to believe 
that they have a place in this 
world and am willing to let 
them prove their wealth to 
this and other natiorts. 1 don't 
however, believB that the ad 
ministration and its publication 
El ‘ Mustang should take such 
dramatic startd* towards the 
Peace Coxps students when 
they are just here for thd same 
reason as the 5,000 students 
that registered at the' beginn 
ing of the quarter. The only 
difference that I can see be­
tween the two groups is that 
the Peace Corps students are 
training to go abroad and help 
other countries, while the other 
•■"dents sre here to train to 
help out their own country.
L ea d er  - Deep A path y?
’ ' . • • ■ 1 ’i f " - . . . i . '■, ■ ,.. ■
About 85 campus “ leaders”  got together at Camp Ocean 
Pines Oct. 26-28 to discuss why most students at Cal Poly 
aren’t “ interested enough” in student affairs.
The students were attending the annual Fall Leadership 
Conference. The stated topic o f their discussion was “ Apath- 
itis,”  a disease which, they felt, is far too prevalent among 
Cal Poly students. >
“ The conference was a complete success," Sam Burke, 
Fall I.eadership Conference chairman, said. He said the 
event was a success even though it did not attract its maxi­
mum of 140 student “ leader”  participants.
Waa it?
In his keynote address to conference participants, the 
Rev. Don Hartsoch warned the leaders against getting a 
"Messiah complex,” and attempting to* lead groups down 
paths on which they have already embarked
There is a lot in what Hartsoch said. Out of more than 
100 grouns on campus, all of which probably have at least 
three officers— or “ leaders”— only 85 students elected to 
participate in this year’s Fall Leadership Conference.
Could it be that when Rev. Hartsoch was giving his 
column are not necessa i hose speech he was trying to say something to the would-be
of th* El M^tang Editorial or RMOC*s of Cal Poly? It seems probable to us (hal a few
members of Student Affairs Council, College Union, some of 
the various and insundry activity committees and some of 
the so-called “ leaders”  of the residence hall organizations 
have let this “ Messiah complex”  thing go to their heads.
From the actions of some of the students in the so- 
called “ higher”  groups, one would think that they, .were 
directing the entire program of student activities.
It ’s high time some people realized that there are no 
BMOC’s at Cal Poly and that anyone who thinks he is, is 
prettv phony.
Let’s hope some o f the local “ Messiahs”  take a good 
k »k  at themselves in the near future.
It might even cure our "Apathitis.”
J. McL.
Express your opinions, sugges4 - -— A/.-M a1.I taAClOtlBi gTIpv n III lAIHptsiiii vB wH
paper and take them into Clar­
ence Brown Jeweler, 862 Hi 
guera or drdp them in the El 
Mustang mail box —  Room 
228, G.A. building. I f  it is read­
able, printable, and truthfull —  
it will be published in this col- 
utan.
C larence Brown 
Jewelers
l a  U la Obispo's Leading
M2 SL Li. 3-5641
Mailbag
Co*trifeitIona to "Mailfeur" ahomlH not 
*xeeed 200 word*. Editors rrservt th* riffht 
*• edit and or eondsns* nil letters received 
md to dseHos feMtaktei fetters tfe t ate, 
n the opinion of th* editor, in poor test*
*r llhelons. All oomroun lest Iona must be ~  
-<tm 4 hy the wvMsr. V  •  n a  4s f t o .  •  
V rfntml mm m r ilM tu r . It U p o w lm k l*
•ut the rdltor maw ‘ 
rf th. author.
College Union Fund?
EDITOR'S NO TE:
Thank you vary muck for your 
inquiry. El Mustaag ia presently 
looking into this and will have 
full report before th* 'end of 
this quarter.
Going My Way?
For th* past three years, I ’v* 
been buying books and other mia- 
ellsnoous materials from th* El 
Corral Book Store under their 
•trie* with the understanding that 
•tart o f the money that I have 
■teen paying was going fo r  the 
mitdiag of a College Union <n 
'he future. Since I I I  be graduating 
n June, I ’m eurioua to know how | 
noeh money haa been aaved and j EDITOR'S NOTE:
Editor:
la there any established method 
for contacting other Poly student* 
that desire to share expense In a 
car pool or the like on weekends to 
and from such areas a* San Frsn- 
ciaco, Fresno, Bakersfield or Los 
A n y*le »’ -
GEORGE SMITH
vhen the construction on the C.U.
• expected to begin.
I'm sure every student here at 
Poly haa th* same sentiments 
tbout th* El Corral aa I do and 
vould be interested in knowing 
Yow Wiurh o f the students money 
vould be both beneficial t*  the 
itudents and wonld change some 
>f their feeling* toward the El 
Corral i f  thia Information was 
videly known around campus.
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Sickly Sid Has A  Buzzin' x
A window space in the campus 
post office seems to have been 
taken over by the students as the. 
buy and sell, loet and found, ride* 
wanted bulletin hoard, and don't 
forget our clasaified ads.
25 Skydivers Take 
Examinations Tonight
Two»ity-flve prospective sky- 
divers will take a written exam­
ination tonight at 7:80 o’clock ip 
A g  Shop S after hearing th* Anal 
lecture of the parachute club’s 
three week training program.
Students who pass both the 
written exam, which includes eight 
essay queations, and a practical 
test this Saturday will be eligible 
for their first Jump with the club 
on the following weekend.
The chib is wot’ recqjrnlied by 
the Associated Student. Body.
Dear Hypochondriac Harry:
L ife is certainly buzzing here at < al poly. I ’ve got 
buzzing in my ears, buzzing in my'knees, in fact you 
name.it, I've got buzzing in it!
Due to my constant complaining, my friends and 
associates forced me to lake that long journey down 
the well-worn path to the Health Center.
While I was waiting in the ammonia-aired office 
o f Dr. Billy Mounts, I decided to do a little investi­
gating, and I thought that with all your ills, you’d lie 
interested in knowing what’s going on up here at "Pill 
Hill” .
In October, 1959, our new Health Center facilities 
here were available for occupancy and so the stuff 
moved in, bag and baggage. The unit is functionally 
arranged into a fully accredited thirty bed hospital 
and clinic with facilities for six physician and nurse 
teams (can you imagine the excellent service?)
Being fully accredited means that the facilities, 
records, and caliber of medical practice have been 
scrutinized and | OK’ed by investigators from a joint 
commission representing the American Medical Associ­
ation and the American Hospital Association. In fact, 
Harry, our infirmary is the only ope in the area with 
a full, three year accreditation!
* Dr, Mounts told me that our clinic houses facilities 
for fairly complete diagnostic and therapeutic pro­
cedures. There are at present four MD— RN team* in^  
-  the clinic, with space for two more,
Considering the condition l was in, Dr, Mounts 
thought it vObuId l»e to my advantage' to know some­
thing o f the people that were going to put me back on 
my .feet, and I feel that with your affinity for disease, 
this information might come in handy for you.
Don Curtis, laboratory technologist, ia in charge 
of the clinical laboratory and has the rssistance o f Mrs. 
Marpiret Wilson on a half time basis. They have the 
qualifications and facilities to do -thorough studies in 
bacteriology, blood chemestries, serology and selected 
studies in parasitology and hematology.
The department of physiotherapy is an active one 
and is under the able direction o f Mrs. Liz Michels. 
Most all modalities o f physical therapy are available 
to her, e.g., ultraviolet therapy, diathermy, ultra sound, 
whirlpool, and numerous excersise devices.
In addition to those. “ Liz!’ also does electrocardio­
grams, electroencephalograms (brain wave tracing— I 
thought this would be of use to you) and basal meta- 
Itolism studies of thyroid functions.
The X-ray department is headed by Mrs. Rhoda 
Downing. A review of the statistics over the past 
several years, reveals an ever increasing activity in 
this deitailment that deals strictly With diagnostic pro­
cedure*
Actually, this is understandable in our curriculum 
that so actively stresses laboratories Also they receive 
the many athletic injuries from vlrsity as well as intra­
mural activities.
Eugene Wiggenhom is the full time registered 
pharmacist. His daily prescription load is well above 
that of pharmacist on the national average. You’ll lie 
happy to know, Harry, tthat they’ve got a medication 
for every illness that you've ever had or ever will have.
Well Harry, I ’m afraid it’s time for me to go under 
the anesthetic's tender care, and if 1 survive, you’ll be 
the first to know! —
-  * i -  "  - " A - Y e u r  P s . ’ ; -  -  .  _
Sickly Sid
f u e m m  o f f i c e
I N T E R V I E W S
Tuesday, Nov. 6
IN TE R N A T IO N A L  B U S IN E S S  
MACHINES, Dntu l ’roreiwing 
Division, Suntu Monica, Mr. Gor­
don Utt, Resident Manager, and 
Mr. B'. E, Seidlitz, Systems Eng­
ineer, will interview seniors in 
Business, Mathematics and En- 
y'ineerintr mujors for upplied 
v science, sales and systems ser- 
vice representatives.
Wednesday, Nov. 7
CHANGE
By BETSY K ING M AN
FRESNO STATE COLLEGE —  As the Cuban crisis
reaches a crescendo, members o f the FSC administration 
urged students to remain in school and l'c&jst the tempta- 
tion to rush down to the enlistment office.'
Vice-president of the college summed up the general 
feelipg of-the administration when he said, “ Students may 
rest assured that when the federal government needs college 
students, the students Will be the first to know. Until then 
they must continue their education and attempt to reach 
SOUTHERN COUNTIES G A s f (1n potential as students."
COM PANY, Los Angeles, Mrs,,
Mary F. Allen, Employment Rep- 
reHentative, will interview sen
k e ! EL^ami ME for engineering ORANGE STATE COLLEGE —  A  magazine, three
1 issues o f which are to be published during this school
year, has been approved to replace the OSC yearbook.
Titan Tim**
*  *  *
Collegian
design K*»s systems planning 
projects involving work in all 
operating divisions throughout 
Southern California.
Thursday, Nov. 8
BUREAU OF SHIPS, Mr. Walter 
S. Hoffmann, Assistant Chiel 
Design Engineer, will head a re­
cruiting team interviewing for 
all the U. S. Navy laboratories 
and shipyards.
M ARE ' ISLAN D  N A V A L  SH IP 
YARD, Vallejo, Mr. Gerald A. 
Bowels, Nuclear Power Engineer 
Planning Department, will inter­
view seniors in A 0A R  Arch, 
(structural option), EE, EL, IK, 
ME, Physical Sciences and Weld- 
. ing and Metallurgical Engineer- 
Fnr
SAN FRANCISCO STATE COLLEGE —  Jefferson 
Poland, noted advocate of the sale o f contraceptives in the 
SF book store, returned to campus recently upon release 
from City Jail.
Poland,was released from jail on Iris seventh day o f*  
hunger strike. lie  received a five-duy suspended sentence, 
for the possession of a hypodermic syringe outfit. *
* Golden Geter
*  ★
FRESNO STATE COLLEGE —  Three agriculture itu-
i'JfFRANrisrn naval ship l(,ents al t’ "l'1!'"'1'" Happy over their recently-completed plum
A N  F R A N C TSC O N A V A L SHU ,i T i.., ..ivoo/.f w hich s ta rted  last vea l', n etted  them
YAltD r 
Richyrd
San "FrsTHftsco,-, Mr, 
E. Meyers, Supervisor 
Valve Engineer, will interview 
seniors in ACAK, Arch, (struc­
tural option), EE, EL, IE, ME 
and Welding and Metallurgical 
Engineering. ,
LAN CASTE R  S C H O O L  DIS­
TRICT. Lancaster, Mr. Cgrl F.
project. The project, which started last year, netted the
ovefj $900 each.
Collegian
*  *  *
LONG BEACH STATE COLLEGE— A ruling by the 
student governing hoard at an LBS girls’ dorm evoked a 
storm of protest.
„  No “pyyrdisplays” of affectiop, it decreed, when coedi
and their dates say good night.will interview elementary to 
candidates for immediate and 
mid-year primary openings, and 
for fall openings in grades K -8
Thursday, Nov. 8
F rid a y , N ov. t  I M s s m g  w i l l  s t i l l  oo
LOCKHEED MI S S I L E  AND ute elioehos that IU'0 ou t"
The rumor spread this meant no more kissing.
Bq.vs ati nearby Alamitos Hall threatened to invite the 
girls over there to say good night.
A school official issued a- clarification Tuesday: 
“ Ki in  ill till b  permitted. It ’s the 10-to-15 min-
SPACE COM PANY. Sunnyvale, 
Mr. Allan-D. Richardson, College 
Relations Administrator, and Mr. 
Ralph Carlan, Employment Rep-1 
reaentative, Vandenberg A i r  
Force Baa*, will Interview adn- 
iurs in Aero, Arch, (structural 
option), EE, EL, Math, ME and 
Physical Science*. Lockheed, Sys- 
terns Manager for such projects 
as the Navy Polar!* FBM and ] 
■ the Agena vehicle in varous Ail 
Fore* satellite programs, ia also I 
an important contributor to var-1 
ioua N ASA  program*.
Friday, Nov. 9
LIBRASCO rE DIVISION, Generali 
Precision, Inc., Glendale, Mr. 
Fred S. McMullin, Profeasionu' 
Placement Representative, will 
interview seniors In. EE, EL. 
Math, ME and Physical Sciences 
(physics) for positions in re­
search, development, add design 
o f computer systems in aero- | 
space, shipboard, FAA  and com­
mercial applications for locations | 
in Glendale, San Marcos, Sunny­
vale and Burbank.
BURROUGHS CORPORATION: | 
Electrodata Division, Pasadena 
Mr. Floyd P. Wilson, Employ­
ment MunageY, will interview I 
seniors in EL for positions In 
logical design, circuit design, 
engineering programming, man- 
-ufactui ing and other assignments 
In computer engineering and | 
manufacturing.
Firemen Extinguish 
Blaze In Automobile
Campui firemen extinguished a 
blase in an automobile on Cuesta 
Ave. behind Chase Dorm Friday J
morning at 9:15 o'clock.
Extent of the damage was re-1 
ported by one flremad to bt “ more 
than the car it worth on a uaed 
I car lot." The car was regiaterad | 
jo  C. P. Tipey of Guadalupe.
Wiring near the fira wall and I 
the dash board waa burned. The 
windahteld waa acortched by the 
flames. Faulty wiring was blamed 
for th* fire.
One student spectator upon aee 
ing the campus truck on a “ live" 
m* * m * . * * -  iirts -
time I ’ve aeen the fire truck in 
action. I was jassed."
News Call Bulletin
On Campus Mte&man
(Author of ’7  Wat a Ttrn-aot Dw arf. "Th* Many 
Lovm of Dahit (SiUit , tit!)
f
C O M M IT T E E S :
A N  A G O N IZ IN G  R E -A P P R A IS A L
To  those of you who stay out of ypur student government 
Is'ciiusc you U'liovc the committee system Is just an excuse 
for Inartitm, let me rite nn example t*> prove that a commit tee, 
ph>[)eriy led and directed, ean lie a great fproc for gisid.
List week the Student Council met at the Duluth College 
of Veterinary Medicine and Belle* I at t re* to discuss purchasing 
a new doormat for tiie studeuts union. It was, I assure you, a 
d«s|ierate problem liecause Sherwin K. Sigufoos, janitor of the 
students union, threatened flatly to quit unless a new doormat 
was installed immediately. “ I'm sick and tired of mopping that 
dirty old fhxir,”  said Mr. Sigufoos, sobbing convulsively. (Mr. 
Bigafoos, once a jolly outgoing sort, has lieen crying almost 
steadily since the recent death of his pet wart hog wlto Itad 
Itceti his constant companion for 22 years. Actually, Mr. Bigafoos 
is. much lietter off without the wart hog, who tusked him 
viciously at least unco a day, hut n companionship of 22 years 
is, 1 supisiar, not lightly relinquished. The college tried to give 
Mr. Sigufoos a new wart hog - a (risky little fellow with floppy 
ear* ami a waggly tail—but Mr. Higafooa only turned hi* I tack 
and cried the harder.)
Vabbirna/ Us hrt/jnMtr
the door-
Student Press Team 
Will Cover Farm 
Confab In San Diego
Four members of the Technical 
Journalism Department will trav­
el to San Diego Nov. 10 to attend 
the 44th annual California Farm 
Bureau Federation convention 
which will be In session Nov. 11- 
15. i
The student press team will cov­
er the convention both editorially 
and photographically.
Members of the team are: 
Wayne Cox, who will act as team 
« r * * e * r :  Jim McLain, Susan Teb- 
b* and Diana Voa. Team members 
will b# accompanied by Clyde 
Hostetter, joumaliam instructor.
This will mark the tenth year 
the journalism department has fur­
nished a preee team for the F irm  
Bureau convention.
Automotive Clinic
1234 Broad 
LI 3-8077
Complete Automotive Service 
Front End Alignment
Brakes Motor Exchange 
Tune-up Froo Estimates 
' Ignition Analyzing Equipment 
• Froo Pick-up and Delivery
I I  PEI CENT DISCOUNT TO ASB CARD HOLDERS
A
W # coih student cksck)
HURLEY’S PHARMACY
•Complete Drug Store Service 
•Nationally Known Cosmetic* 
•Reliable Prescription Service 
•Lowest Prices-
Colltgt Squat* 
IM Foothill IM. 
Son lu ll Obispo
LI * 5*50
MID-STATE ELECTRONIC SUPPLY
r Wholesale Price* to Cal Poly Faculty 
‘  and student*
TV - FM Antennas - Tubes - Batteries 
t t  Complete
TV - Radio - Audio Tuners - Needles 
Amplifiers - Turntables • Cartridges 
Amateur Citizen Band 
Component! and Parts 
. Open Monday Thru Saturday 8:3Q - 5:00
1441 Monterey Street U  3-2770
But I dipress- The Student Council met. di»<ui*Mxi 
YtirtT icr vtznrwr wn Ymurt, Jh  .rrcti termor ■* JBg tontTiiiUa*. 
There were some who scuffed then and said nothing would 
ever I*  hoard of the dnormat again, hut they reckoned without 
lnvictu* Millstone.
lnvictu* Millstone, chairman of the doormat committee, 
was a man of action—lithe and lean and keen and, naturally, a 
smoker of Marllxiro Cigarette*. Why do I say "naturally” ?. 
Because, dear friends, active men and women don’t have time 
to brood and bumble alx>ut their cigarettes. They need to he 
rrrlain. They must have |perfect confidence that each time they 
light up they will get the same gratifying flavor, the aaine 
Select rate filter, the same soft soft-pack, the same flip top 
ftip-ti>p lx>x. In brief, dear friends, they need to be sure it’s 
Marlboro—for if ever a smoke wn* true and trusty, It’s Mart horn. 
(Set some stum. Get matches too, heeftuse true and trusty 
though Marltiorus are, your pleasure will he somewhat limited 
unless you light them.
Well sir, lnvictu* Millstone chaired his doormat committee 
i with such vigor and di*|xitch that when the Htudent Council 
met only one week later; ho was able to rise and deliver tha 
following recommendations: —
1. That th* college build new schools of botany, hydraulio
engineering, tropical medicine, Indo-Germanio languages, and 
millinery.. ________________ J.—  . _ _ _ _ _ _
2. That the college drop football, put a roof on the stadium, 
and turn it into a low-cost housing project for married students.
!i. That the college raise faculty salaries by 15000 per year 
across tiie Imurd.
4. Thnt the college secodc from the United Htatea.
6. That the question of a doormat for the student* union 
be inferred Vi a subcommittee.
Bo let us hear no mors defeatist talk about the committee 
system. It  ran be made to work 1 o  ■•*• mm ss*ta»
You don’ t need a com m it I t * to tail you how good Marlboro* 
are. You Ju »l need yourtrlf, a Marlboro, and a tel o f la t lt  
bud*. Huy some Marlboro* toon al your tacorlle tobacco 
counter•
---- I
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Engineer Division 
Has New Brochure
A new rtrunsellng" bulletin en­
titled . “ Your Engineering Deci­
sion" hus been published by the 
Engineering Division. Designed -to 
answer the most frequent ques­
tions asked bv prospective stu­
dents, tlie brochure is uvuiluble ill 
Publications Office. Adm. 135.
Topics covered in the bulletin 
include interest in engineering, 
aptitude for engineering, engineer­
ing colleges, engineering majors, 
oportunities for employment and. 
additional study, engineering at 
Cui I’oly, undilVoice o f. curricula, 
offered.
9ort Whottha What's it 
say? ‘Keep 
o ff tii* Lawn?'
..'For Sale?'... 
'Men? '.j.?? ,
gonna
do
Lend-Learn Study Popular 
With Foundation Projects
Cal Poly Foundation furnishes services to students and staff that would be difficult to 
obtain under normal State procedures. It is an incorporated auxiliary organization, according 
to Gene Brendlin, foundation manager, and is found on almost every State College campus 
in California. .
A  snack bar, dining hall, coffee shop, Post Office, infirmary sectiop of the health center
and maintenance and repair of 
campus housing are furnished by
the foundation.
The foundation nlso -supports 
various agricultural projects and 
owns all o f the livestock on 
edihpu*.
S  The college’s unique project 
System o f "learn by doing" 
and “ earning while learning" 
has been progressively devel­
oping since 1921. “ At that 
time,” says Brendlin, “ projects 
were organized on a small 
scale and were financed by the 
Citiaen's State Bank." Several 
years later, a faculty commit­
tee assumed the reNponsibilty 
for operating the housing fa ­
cilities and the cafeteria. In 
1940 a nonprofit corporation 
known as the California. State 
Polytechnic CbTTegeFbunda- 
tion was organised, with fac­
ulty members as directors.
Through' the foundation any 
etudentc may borrow from a re­
volving fund to finance their pro­
jects. No co-signer Is required for 
e student to borrow from the 
foundation, but he muBt present 
a working plan, h budget and a. 
signed contract with the founda­
tion before starting a project.
Each student contributes a share 
from his earnings towards the 
project fund. Any losaes in atudent 
projects are covered by the found­
ation from  the fund contributed 
by project operators.
Typical agricultural projects 
Includei F a t t e n i n g  sierra
lambs or awine; raising and 
breeding cattle, both beef end 
dairy, for a start towards fu­
ture herds; growing crop pro-' 
jects, such as tomatoes, sweet 
corn, hay and sugar beets; 
raising poultry, both meat 
birds and laying hens, and 
operating the hatchery; grow­
ing and marketing ornamental 
horticulture projects.
alsodepartments
group projects," Brendlin
Ufa
From 20 to 40 breeding ewes are 
maintained in, each o f the breeds,
giving students an opportunity to little  wicker chairs with day. 
carry on typical purebred breeding
“ Engineering i 
conduct j  
continued. “ For example, the elec­
tronic engineering department does 
extensive repair work on radio and 
television sets for students and 
faculty." -----
The collage foundation has some 
o f the best breeding flocks and 
herds o f livestock in the State. 
Many show champions have come 
from the beef herd, which includes 
Herefords, Angus, Shorthorns, off­
springs of which are sold to  the 
students. A ll necessary equipment 
for beef cattle-production— barns, 
dehorning and loading chutes, cor­
rals, stock horses, is available.
The foundation swine herd con- 
slats o f three major breeds: Poland 
Chinae, Duroc* and Berkehires. The 
facilities Include a 12-unit fa r­
rowing house and outside lots and 
pastures for the brood sows. In 
addition there are 20 feeder units 
for student projects having a 
capacity o f approximately 20 mar­
ket hogs per unit. Student pro­
ject* market between 700 and 800 
fat market hogs each year.
The foundation breeding flock o f 
sheep includes, Hampshire, Suf­
folk*, Corrledalee and Southdown*.
Air items printed below are stories that were published
in El Mustang ip previous years.
Job Seekers Need Helpt  
Check Placement Office
Trouble in 1927
What good is the g irl’s sitting 
room doing anyone? The girls don’t 
spend any time there except during 
Amapola meetings which ure some­
times held there.
I think that this room could and 
should be fixed and turned over to 
the .women faculty.^ With lovely 
new drapes, some o fth ose  darlini
dperutions. According to Brendlin, 
there are student project facili­
ties for approximately 400 .to 600 
market lambs that are fed for 
market each year. Students ulso 
have the opportunity o f learning 
shearing and care o f wool as well 
as lamb production.
The dairy herd includes pure­
bred Jerseys, Guernseys, and Hol­
stein*. Equipment-includes all the 
necessary facilities foe- feeding and 
milking, rare o f calves and bulls, 
artificial insemination, milk testing, 
and bottling on a separate part 
o f the college farm.
The poultry flock consists 
o f  between 3509 and 4000 
birds. The equipment includes 
a „  modern incubator, egg­
handling fsrilities, .brooders 
and brooder houses, pens for 
trap-nesting a n d  pedigree 
work, and related devices. A 
student assistant and the stu­
dents care for every operation 
under the superyision o f the 
department head.
Ornamental horticultural depart­
ment occupies a unit consisting o f 
four greenhouses and three lath 
houses together with a sales unit 
and two large labs used for nur­
sery instruction. Student projects 
are operated in all phases o f nur­
sery work. Equipment includes all 
of the essential machinery neces­
sary for operation o f a modern 
unit.
Everything But Answers A t Bookstore
“ Everything except answers to 
exams at El Corrnl Book Store!”  
Located in the lower level o f the 
recently completed addition to the 
Wultcr P. Dextor Library, the El 
Corral caters to the educational 
needs of Poly students.n 
The change in the location o f the 
bookstore from the basement of 
the administration to its present 
sit* has given the store more 
space and modern facilities. The 
El Corral has more than 6,000 
square feet of selling space com­
pared to 1,700 squaro feet it had 
In the Administration Building.
“This mean* that we have
nearly quadrupled our display 
space," says Duke Hill, mana­
ger of the store. “ Now we 
don't pile things on top o f
unek n( Isap **^  WWVSI
Hill said the average Cal Poly 
student purchase* four to six book* 
each quarter. “ Books and all class­
room supplies should cost the av­
erage student less than (100 a 
year.”  he said.
“ We plan to stock a large num­
ber o f  scientific and educational 
paperback book*," Hill said. He 
said the store would feature large 
displays o f outlines and study 
guides.
El Corral has nine full-time em­
ployes and hires from 26-50 part- 
time student workers during the 
year.
The store is administered by an 
advisory committee responsible to 
Julian A. McPhee, president. The 
committee includes Donald S. Nel­
son, college business manager; Ev­
erett M. Chandler, dean o f stu­
dents; Roy E. Anderson, head of 
the Business Department; and Ce­
cil Jones o f the college’s business 
management division.
“ The store realises a net profit 
o f six to eight cents on each sales 
dollar,”  Nelson said. “ These funds 
are Invested in sound securities to 
await the day when they will be 
used to assist the student body to 
build a new College Union.”
Nelson added that the president
and table to match, a nice screen 
for the fireplace, new rug, flowers, 
and all the little things whtch make 
a room Just right, it would be a 
lovely place fo r  our faculty wofnen. 
They should have some nice cozy 
place w hero they could ' g<$ when 
they don't have elapses and at noon.
It seems a shame that a room 
as large and roomy as this one 
should be without use. Our faculty 
are our best friends, and wa 
should help make them comfor­
table for they are doing a lot for 
us. Couldn’t we And some way of 
making it homey for out lady 
teachers ?
C.M, *27
Hot-Foot Hop
Chico State Wildcats will 
be entertained at the auditor­
ium Saturday evening with a 
“ Hot Foot Hop” given by the 
Galley Slavea, the Peppieat 
Klub on the campua.
Music will be furnished by 
the Cal I ’toly Nitehawks. the 
“ jazziest orchestra west of 
the Mississippi.”  The N ile- 
hawk* are a new orchestra 
and are rapidly becoming very 
popular at campus entertain­
ments having only recently 
organized.
Nameplate in 1947
. Poly's best foot was being thrust 
forwnrd this week. t ‘ •• '
The sign in front o f the Admin­
istration Building finally under­
wont a repuinting Job, with O.E. 
(fsstafson o f the Maintenance De­
partment wielding the brush.
' The sign, a chipped blistered 
eyesore, has been a source of 
periodic complaints’ in El Mui-
Van Heuscn Shirts
has inifsted through the years that 
profits from the book store are to 
be set aside for the benefit o f all
the students.
“ W e are not attempting to make 
El Corral compete with local mer­
chants,”  Nelson said.
He said it costa the store near­
ly $5,200 to operate during a sin­
gle month.
W e  D o n 't Sell , . You Buy 
Son Luis Obispo  
851 H ig u ero  St.
Is this the only reason for 
using Mennen Skin Bracer?
Now 
a t  H a l f  P r i c e  *
Distributed from 
BOSTON 
LOS ANOILIS 
LONDON 
CHICAGO
• Objective 
News Reports
•  Constructive 
Background Material
• Literary and 
Entertainment News
•  Penetrating 
Editorials
S k in  B ra c e r 's  ru g g e d , lo n g  la s t in g  a ro m a  is  a n  o b  
v io u s  a t t r ib u te .  B u t  i»  i t  e v e ry th in g ?
A fte r  a ll. M e n th o l- Ic e d  S h in  B ra c e r  is  th e  a fte r -s h a v e  
lo t io n  th a t  c o o ls  r a th e r  th a n  b u rn s  I t  h e lp *  h e a l 
s h a v in g  n ic k s  a n d  s c ra p e s . H e lp s  p re v e n t b le m is h e s .
. . .  .C o n d it io n s  your s k in  .
A re n  t th e s e  s o u n d  s c ie n t if ic  v ir tu e s  m  in t
th a n  th e  p u re ly  e m o t io n a l e f fe c t  S k in  B ra c e r  h a s  on  
w o m e n ’  In  th a t  c a se , b u y  a b o t t le  A n d  — h a v e  fu n .
Rw| skin bracer!
IN r m f N f« NON Slip r I ASK
f i '
tang for the past year. Train pas­
sengers seeing it frequently got 
the idea that the school had folded 
up along with the W PA.
The ABC Wonderman
That alphabetical wonderman, 
Mr. ‘ABC will surprise more than 
one strolling Mustang during this 
week when he leaps out from be­
hind a stop sign to confront them 
“ S'question: "A re  you car­
rying a package of Chesterfields?”
ing he might hand you a traffic 
violation ticket, he will back up 
his query, peering at you through 
a smoke ring, saying: “ I am Mr. 
‘ABC’— ’tis plain ta  see.”
Coed Social Affairs
coeds and off-chm
sored social affairs has been an­
nounced by tbs student affairs 
office.
“ AH off-campus h o u s e s  and 
men’s dorms are considered in the 
same category as on campus men’s 
dorms and thus are off limits for 
Poly coeds,"--said Everett Chandler, 
dean o f students. “ Unless they 
have suitable facilities for enter­
taining and are recognised by the 
college they may not be acceptable 
affairs for out coeds to attend,” 
he said.
A  definite j ruling concerning 
npus housing spon- 
ai
Students looking for em­
ployment of any type should 
get acquainted with the place­
ment office, advises Eugene 
Rittenhouse, placement o ffi­
cer.
Rittenhouse is assisted by Miss 
Carol Hollingsworth, placement 
supervisor; Mrs. Sandra Adair, 
placement interviewer and Mr*. 
Janice Domecq and Mrs. Joy Sim­
mons, placement secretaries.
The placement .office provides 
information on part-time and sum­
mer jobs as well as career em­
ployment. Employers can obtain 
data such as the number, kind and 
quality o f students seeking em­
ployment, and arrange interviews.
Last year, 360 business repre­
sentatives made a total o f 241 
visits to the campus for 2,872 
contracts. This year, 127 em­
ployers have already reserved 
on-campus recruitment dates.
Each week, the office distributes 
a culunder of interviews to bo hold 
on campus fo r  the coming week. 
Students seeking an interview 
must make an appointment and 
obtain an application blank in the 
Placement Office. Company bro­
chures and literature are also 
available.
“ •Employment Is a highly per­
sonal business matter between the | 
employer and prospective em­
ployee,”  says Rittenhouse. “ An 
effective interview enables the 
business representative and appli­
cant to learn more about each 
other,”  he added.
RUtenhonse emphasised that 
the Placement O ffice doe* not 
get jobs for students but offers 
a chance for placement through 
interview.
Through placement services, 161 
new teaching positions were filled 
by Cal Poly candidates last year.
Cal Poly belongs to the Western 
College Placement Association, or­
ganized in 1951 to improve the*- 
srtjlfection, placement ami training 
of- college graduates, 
ation also helps colie 
ployers of college gra< 
changing ideas, mfo 
experiences.
. The
li ges and em- 
ruduatea by ex-
Foreign Students Organize;
PRECISION AUTO
AND MACHINING
specializing in
1010 Nipomo S*. 
San Luis Obispo 
LI. 3-0291
Organizational meetings have 
been completed for the establish-; 
ment of an International Student 
Council. The proposed code for the 
council was submitted to th* vari­
ous foreign student clubs for rati­
fication this week.
ASB President Vic Dollent* ha* 
pledged full support to the council. 
DoTlenfli‘ In a meeting w ith ‘ the 
foreign students, expressed his 
gratification with the enthusiasm 
and initiative shown by the foreign 
students in forming a central body 
to represent all the foreign stu­
dents. ____
A  spokesman from the group ex­
plained, “ It is the purpose of th* 
p r o p o s e d  International Student 
Council to' co-ordinate the activi­
ties of the foreign student clubs, 
strengthen r e l a t i o n s  between 
Americans and foreign students, 
and promote a more positive pro­
gram for the foreign, students at 
Cal Poly.”
• The International Student Coun­
cil spokesman outlined some of 
the'.more specific objectives for the 
near future. It ie felt that a full­
time qualified foreign students ad­
visor is needed at Cal Poly. Most 
schools with over 400 foreign stu­
dent* have at least one fyll-time 
person working in an advisory ca­
pacity a spokesman said. A  repre­
sentative on the Student A ffa irs 
‘Council is also an objective of the 
JSC.' -  , ....
Several American ettaieut* an* 
assisting in the organization o f th* 
council. One atudent had this to 
say, “ The benefit to be obtained
from establishing stronger rela­
tions with foreign students at Cal 
Pdly is not only a real on* at pre­
sent but will, have lasting and uni- 
versa! value. The foreign students 
studying at Cal Poly today will 
be the leaden o f their countries 
in future years.
FIRESTONE
a n d
T E X A C O
P roducts
Tirea 
Batteries 
Brakes Relined
Car Accessories 
Scientific Tune-ups
FREE PICK UP  
a n d
— D E L I V E R Y —
Benell’s
TEXACO
Foothill A Baota leea
U  3 -9 7 1 2
1l A VIFAU111963
UNIVERSITY SUMMER SESSION
Dormitory Living on Campus or 
Apartment Residence at Wejkiki
HOWARD TdURS
Representative on Cal Poly Cempus
MRS. ELLEN B. HERNDON .
Box 305, Cambria W A  7-4865
1963 “ BIG SUMMER”
The Biennial Year of World Famous 
Yacht Race From Los Angelos to Hawaii
PO SIT
Time
Dave Brubeck
Im ifDVK"*
Ray Connlff
The Wey you Look Tonight
M ika Daria
i/i w tn tltl
The Brothers Four |
Menonoo
Andre Previa
Ukeloeo
Duke Ellington
rmo*o
Carmen McRae 
Roy Hamilton
lrm
Garry Mulligan
ICM It Tton f« >or
The Hl-Lo’a i
1 US
, *
Swingin’ Sound!
Lambert, Hendr
C M » «
Buddy Greco
Tka to* ta a 1
' . . .   ^ *!' ’ ...........
Great new record offer (*3.98 value)...just *1.00 
when you buy Sheaffer’s back-to-school special!
Clip this •dvcrtiicment and re­
turn It with your check or money 
order to: ♦
The ChrUtion Selene# Monitor 
Ont-Norwoy It., Boston 13, Mo»f.
D l Y#or $11 □  6 met. $5.50 
•Thlf epeclol oftor #voltibte to 
college studehts. Faculty members 
end college libraries also eligible, 
when subscribing themcelvoi. ^
P*CN»
Vow when you buy your Shesffer Cartridge Pen for 
school,.you get 98r worth of Strip cartridge* FR E E ...*  
$3.93 value for just $2.96. Look for Sheaffer’s back-to- 
school special flow at store* everywhere. On the back of 
th* package, there's a bonus for you . . .  s coupon good 
for a $3.98 value Columbia limited-edition 
“ Swingin’ Sound” , twelve top artiste l 
the flrsLtime on s 12* L.P. This diubU 
school offer good only while they lest! So hurry, choose 
your Shesffer Cartridge Pen from five smart colors... sod 
mail your "Swingin' Sound’ ’ record coupon today.
U  s . m 4 4 *V4 u K4*4*1
record. It ’s 
i playing top hits for 
lo fefe-cofw# back-to-
SMiA.rag}
S H K A F F C R ’ t  B A C K -T O -S C H O O L  S M C I A L  I
New cartridge pen with M «  worth el cartridges FftCK.
*3.93 VALUE FOR *2.95
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Oilar Tops; Team SecondApplications Open 
For Teacher Tests At Cow Palace Contest
Clayton “ Cowboy”  Oilar. Animal Husbandry senior from 
McArthur, picked up .top honors as hijrli individual in the 
livestock induing contest at the Grand National Livestock 
Exposition held last week at the Cow Palace in San Fran­
cisco. In the National Intel collegiate Livestock Judging Con- 
tset. Poly placed sc.o.ul f n l ^ J  liv ~  
overall standings against 1«» j Ray MeKiay, Animal Huxban- 
test, Polv placed second in <lry xcnioi fit mi Cfuro, placed fifth 
a total of :i7«2 points, it was in overall individual ratine*.
..„ 1„  iu\iiifu behind first Other team members includedonly foul lWlllts .tieiuna 111 1 r)e!vert Clement, Ahimul Husban-
place Fresno M ate. | dry senior from Hanford ami E<i-
1 n division contests, the team ! ward Owens, Animal Husbandry 
tied for first place in swine j junior from Rod Bluff. Serving ax 
judging, was second in sheep, alternates weVe Carol < Ramsey,
third in cattle and fourth In Animal .Husbandry senior from
hnrHl.H Atherton, and > Tom Brazil, Ani-
Division winners included Oilar !"“ • H^bamlry junior from San 
who tied for first with a Texas *-uis Obispo.
Tech student in cuttle placing, tied Schools competing in the iucig- 
for second with a Fresno student ! lug included ft resno State, Texas 
in sheep judging and'wa* third Tech, Utah State University, Uni- 
high 'individual in horses. Tumnrie | versity of Idaho, University of
National teacher examinations, 
prepared and administered annually 
by Educational Testing Service, 
will lie given at more than .'100 
testing center* throughout, the 
United States on Sat., Feb. 16. >.
A t the one-day testing session 
a candidate may take the common 
examinations, which include tests 
in professional information, gfm  
eral culture, Englixh expresaion.
_ J M mU,, 1 M Anaftn in  r* u *  u lilll
azines, books, newspupers; rwriiwy a ■iiifiy on me
reading habit o f certain groups in our society. The results 
were published ig a booklet. "Send Me A  Man Who Reads." 
The first group-studied were 100 high school seniors who 
had Just been awarded national 
academic scholarships, it was 
found that in one month nine out 
of. 10 read nt least one book. The 
total n.umber read py these spi­
lt roup average stnxil three- 
and-s-half non-arrhitectural 
■ magazines per man.
Then" 100 members o f the insti­
tute, who were not fellows were 
surveyed, amt it • was found that 
only two-and-a-half magazine* pef 
man were read. And, in one month,- 
they spent a total of 477 hours on 
books.
Next group to tie studied was 
SO Congressmen. In a month,- they 
reed an average of 1.2 books pei 
man. 1n a week they averaged 8.3 
magazines a piece. They also read 
n total o f 1,461 newspapers in a 
Single week; 20 each.
and nonverbal reasoning, as well 
as one or two of 13 -Optlonal ex. 
aminations designed to demon­
strate mastery o f subject matter 
to be taught.
The college which a candidate 
ia attending, or the school sys­
tem in which he Is seeking em­
ployment, will advise him- whether 
he should take the national teacher 
examinations and .which of the op­
tional axaminations to select.
A  bulletin of information, con­
taining an application and describ­
ing registration procedures, may be 
obtained from collage officials, 
school superintendents, or directly 
from the National Teacher Exam­
ination , Educational Testing Serv­
ice, Princeton, N . J.
dents was 400.
On the other hand, 100 seniors 
srere interviewed who had been 
accepted by various colleges, but 
hud not -been awarded any type of 
academic scholarship. In one month, 
only six out o f 10 read at least 
one book. Total number of books
.1. I'rr *
’The sludy then centered on 
the reading habit of architects. 
One* hundred fellows of the 
American Institute of Archi­
tects were studied. A fellow is 
an individual acclaimed by the 
Institute for his outstanding 
work. In - a single week, this
from Ashland,1 Ore., was second Wyon 
high in horse judging and missed zona.tanit c o a c h . F r o n t  ro w  ( I  to  r ) :  D e l C le ­
m e n t ,  s h e e p ; M e la n ie  D u d le y ,  s h e e p ;  
J te o n n rd  I lu in c h i ,  s h e e p ;  M ik e  G ile s , 
s h e e p ; D o n  D o w , a n d  J im  K ll is .  M is s in g  
a r e  C la y to n  O i la r  a n d  C o a c h  R ic h a r d
L I V E S T O C K  > J U D G E S  . . . R e p r e s e n t ­
in g  C a l P o ly  a t  in te r c o l le g ia te  liv e s to c k  
ju d g in g  c o n te s ts  th is  w i l l  he f iv e -
m a n  te a m s  trtad c  u p  f r o m  th e  a b o v e  in d i ­
v id u a ls . H a c k  ro w  ( I  to  r )  m e :  E d  O w e n s , 
C a ro l R a m s a y , H i l l  l io y d  T o m m ie  N o r ­
to n , T o m  B r a z i l ,  a n t i G o rd o n  G ib b s , a s s is -
The leisure time of 100 aero­
nautical engineers, between ..the 
m b —  o f Jo nmt I ft wlio had super­
visory positions was studied. A l­
most two-thirds o f them belonged 
to pcofessionai.iU’gignizntions. One- 
third were active In community af- 
fairs. In a week th.-v averaged
Dairy Cattle Judges 
Win Second Place 
In Cow Palace Show
Applied Sciences Welcome 
Eleven New Staff Members
New and returning instructors , tics Department are Allen W. 
in the Applied Sciences Division Cook, who graduated from . Cal 
total lti this quarter. O f this, there- Poly in 1958 with his H. S. He 
are 11 new staff members,' ue- received his M. A. in 1061; James 
. ordlnu to Ur. Clvde 1’ . Fisher, di- 8. DeC.ritcie received his H. S.
— In 1958 Dr. Carl G. Cum -r«f
m in n  l>egnn the Technical 
Arts Department at Cal Poly. 
Now, just four years later,
TA  has four full-time instruc­
tors, ISO students and a plncp/ in- 
the new Engineering West Hltild-
certo in agriculture, business educa­
tion, home economics, industrial 
education and counseling and 
guidunce. President Mci’hee began 
thp latter organization when he 
was Director o f Vocational Edu­
cation for the State Department 
o f Education.
“ People are eager here— there’s 
it Van do’ type o f feeling,”  said 
McRobbie when describing his 
impression o f,C a l Poly. “ It ’s like 
an uggressive business firm in 
terms of getting things done.”
Nelson Smith is also new to the 
T A  department. From Lowell, 
Massachusetts, he earned his 
bachelor o f science and masters 
degree at Luw-ell Technical insti­
tute while working a 10-hour week 
at Itayethon Research Corp.
’s dairy cuttle judging team
(disced second in competition 
against five teams last week at 
the National Intercollegiate-Live? 
stock Judging Contest at the Cow 
-Palace ip San Francisco.
Division breakdown showed the 
team placing first, in Brown Swiss
Cummins left the department' 
this year to become dean of the 
Applied Art* Divisioruln his place 
as department head is’ J.M ..Mc 
Robbie, one of the two new TA  
instructors.
McRobbie comes to Ca) Poly 
from Visalia where he w%» Co- 
ordialor of Industrial Arts for 
the Tulare County Hoard of 
Supervisors. He received his 
bachelor of arts degree from 
San Jose State in 1950, master's 
degree from San Diego State 
in 1955 and is presently a can­
didate for doctorate o f education 
at Colorado State College in 
Greely.
The ne^ .TA  department head is 
president o f two. statu educational 
organizations: the California In­
dustrial Education Association, 
composed o f 3.000 trade, technical 
and industrial arts teachers, tea­
cher educators and supervisors; 
and the Counci o f California Vo­
cational Administrators, consisting
three magazine* and 12 news' this year from Cai Poly; and Reino
papers a week Hunnula. who received "his B .‘ A.JJtologicul Sciences Department 
received the greatest increase 
with four new members and two 
returning from leave. Dr. Tracey 
G. Call wus graduuted from Brig­
ham Young university in 1034. 
In 1040 he received a bachelor 
of science degree from Idaho 
State College, his masters from 
the ‘ University o f Maryland in 
1044, and a doctorate in l!*r,J 
from the University o f Minnesota.
Dr. Harry C. Fink la u graduate 
of Iowa State University, receiv­
ing «hia It. S. in 104V, M. S. in 
1047, and hf* doctorate in I960.
Dr. Henry Howard McCully re­
ceived his B. A. at Stanford Uni­
versity in 1031 and his doctorate 
in 1061. Frank R. Steele is a 
1056 Cal Poly graduate and has 
done graduate work at the Uni­
versity o f Southern California.
Returning from leave* are Dr. 
Glenn Noble, department head, 
and David H. Montgomery.
New members in the Mathema-
IW n  UCLA in 19V0 and did grad­
uate work at Sun Francisco and 
Los Angeles State College: •
Math instructors returning from 
leaves ure George R. Much and 
George H. McMeen.
The Social Sciences Department 
lias tlie services o f Dr. Doris H. 
Linder, a history instructor who 
received her B. A. in 1047 and 
her M. A. in 1940 from Stanford 
University, and a doctorate from
The 100 compuny vice-presidents
between the ages o f 46-60 rend 
three-and-a-halr magazines and 
16 newspapers in a single week.
A study was mad* on th t 
reading habit o f 100 teachers who 
had been teaching less thhn flv«. 
years, and then 100 teachers who
judging, second in Jerseys and 
Ayrshire* and third in Holstein*.
George Nunes, Dairy Husban­
dry sophomore from San Rafael, 
was third high individual in the 
contest and was high msa in 
Brown Swiss placing*. Louis 
Kouza, Dairy Husbandry sonhu- 
, more from Riverdale. was fifth 
high individual overall.
Other team members included 
Richard Cotta, Dairy Husbandry 
sophomore from Salinas and alter­
nates Itulph Loya, Animal Hus­
bandry sophomore from Lcmoore, 
and John Winters. Dairy Husban-
ud been teaching over 16 yenrs
and numed outstanding by their
A t Kuycthon, Smith was 
senior systems analyst for the 
Sparrow- III guided missle sys­
tem. “ When something went 
wrong,''he says, “ they asked me 
why and how to correct it.”
For his masters thesis Smith 
made an analysis o f Sparrow pro­
duction. The thesis was later ap­
proved hy Kuyethon as a company 
report. A fte r  a year’s study he had 
the entire Sparrow production 
operation described on a page of 
mathematical equation*,
principal were siudied.
It was found that during the 
peak work load of mid-semester, 
seven out o f TO teachers in both 
groups budgeted time to read 
book*. Their averages: three books 
a month.
The younger tearJier reads 
on the, average three maga­
zines and 11 newspapers a 
week. The outstanding teacher 
reads three-and-a-half maga­
zines tnd 12 newspapers in a 
week.
the University o f Minnesota in 
1061. Dr. Richard J. Udry, teach­
ing sociology, has a B. Sv from 
Northwestern University in 1950, 
i l l  ni. A. from Long Beach State 
College in 1966 and his doctorate 
in i960 from the University of 
Southern California.
The new head o f the Military 
Science department is Lt. Col. 
William M. Boyce. Assisting him 
is Maj. George R. Davies II, who 
received his B. S. in 1939 from the 
University o f Pittsburg and grad­
uated in I960 from the Command
A r a  v m  a  a n a  p o t  o r  ■ t w a  p a t  m a n ?  V R a lla  with 
¥ - 7  k a a p t  y o u r  h a ir  M a t  a l l  d a y  wtth an t g r— a a . 
Naturally. V-7a it  tha graasalais grooming discovery? V ita lii*  
with V-7 fights embarrassing dandruff, prevents dryness, keeps 
your hair neat all day without grease. Try V itilia with V-7 today!
iiu iiwiiii »v uiiriB i/un n nuuii*
dry junior from Wapato, Wash.
Fresno State placed first in 
team standings and had high indi­
vidual in the contest.
KIMBALL TIRE COMPANYand Gencial S ta ff College.Returning from leave in the 
lysieal Sciences Department is 
r. Frank E. Young.
Distributor for SEIBERLING and KELLY tires 
Also tailing Autolite Batteries
Retread with confidence —  Voit Rubber 
Special rates to Poly students
W hether In the forefront of space exploration or In bionics research, Lockheed Missiles 4  Space Company'* almost 
llm itleat fie ld * of endeavor offer a challenging choice to graduate engineers and scientists. Lockheed's location on tha  
beautiful San Franelaco Peninsula, Ita outstanding facilities, Its sophisticated programs, It* excellent employee benefits, 
am ong many other advantages, have all contributed to the Com pany'* position as a leader In the aerospace industry.
Rue to th* physical fitness prog­
ram administered by President 
Kennedy, many eastern colleges 
and universities have added inter­
collegiate soccer and a host of 252 HIGUEBA STREET
other intramural sports while ex­
panding their athletic activities.
S P E C IA L
C A M P U S  IN T E R V IE W S
THURSDAY and FRIDAY
NOVEMBER 8 & 9
See your placement office for detail*
Lockheed, Systems Manager for euch projects aa the 
Navy POLARis fb m . and tha AGtNA vehicle In various 
A fr Fore* Satellite program *, i t  a lto  an important con­
tributor to verioue n a s a  programs Involving to m *  of 
th *  nation '* moat interesting and advancad concept*. 
A a  one of th *  largest organizations of ita kind, tha 
Company provides tha finest technical equipment avail­
able; for example, the Sunnyvale facility houses one of 
th *  moat modern satellite tracking end control center! 
In th * world. Every opportunity la given members of the 
technical staff to participate fn the Initiation o f advanced 
technological developments.
Further, Lockheed strongly encourages continuing 
education and advanced degree work, maintaining two 
program s In thair support. . -  -
a Lockheed 's  T u it io n  Reim buream ant P rogram  re m it*  
seventy-five  pe rcen t Of the  tu itiq rr-fo r approved c o u rse * 
taken by p ro fe ss io n a l and te c h n ic a l peop le  w ho are 
w o rk ing  fu ll tim e.
a T h *  G raduate  S tudy P rogram  perm its  se lected e n g i­
neer* and s c ie n tis t*  o f ou ts ta nd in g  s cho la rsh ip  and 
p ro ie t t io n a l po ten tia l to  ob ta in  advanced degrees at 
gom pany e x p e n **  w h ile  on research  ass ignm en ts .
C a n d id a te * fo r  d a g r ta t  In a ll o f th *  fo llo w in g  s h ou ld
ty v e s ttget e o p p o rh i n l t iea * t  L o c kheed ; ......................
A e ro n a u tica l M a them a tic*
C hem is try  M echan ica l
E la c trica l/a la c tro n le  P hys ics
Lockheed Is an equal opportunity employer.
~r // K jp ro H flL v iH fy . Ajrefrcshing discovery is ydurs
every time you smoke a Salem cigarette...for Salem refreshes your taste just as 
Springtime refreshes you. Most refreshing, most flavorful, too...that’s Salem!
• menthol fresh • rich tobacco taste • modem filter, too
a  a m o u r o tv im oN  o r  l o c k m u o  AtmcmArr oommomAnoN
System s M anager fo r the Navy So l a r is  f im  and the A ir  Force a g in a  S atellite In  the  d is c o v ir f r  and m ic a s  
p ro g ram *. O ther currant program s Include s a in t , a d v e n t  and such n a « a  projects a *  o g o , o a o , ic h o , and nim gus .
H J. Reynolds Toharrn  Company. W lti*fn j|.pa l*m >. N. C.
1 n
f ;
H
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Mustangs Down Diablos; 
Stireman Loads Attack
I late Crushed 28-0; SPORTS
B ILL RICE, Sports Editor
As: Lttdy Luck flayed  her part 
Saturday night, the Muatantc^ de­
feated the Los Angeles State Di- 
sbloa by a score o f 28 to 0. The 
-aid aqt i\ •1,auii).mut uaajh,, aqq 
paaoMij l.upzq sipi.uq 3144 ;j XjqH 
-japiBuoo portuoqo aanq p|noj aiuua 
aajtiia aq; ;o uinx.qdiuu.1 aqj, 
■squ.uq Xq 1S.HU14 (iuoaos papcu 
aaaM ytq ‘auma oqt jo  48OUI X«jd 
paqBUiujop ‘uvuiajiis iuip q.)Bqj|Hq 
A'q pa[ Sutjoos aqq qiiM ’xHunpmp; 
bios would not have fumbled twice 
inside the Mustangs’ IB  yard line. 
. or if the Mustangs could have 
capitalized on their own attack 
and their opponents' mistakes, the 
margin o f victory could have been 
much different.
-  The Mustangs generated their 
best offense of the yea f in racking 
up a total o f 22 yards via the 
ground and 89 yards passing fur 
a total o f 311 yards.
Jim Stireman scored on runs 
of 13. 3 and 11 yards, while Jim 
Fahey romped fire yards- for the 
other touchdown. A fter each T l), 
Bill Crow provided1, the extra 
point.
A stout defense, headed by Fred 
Whittingham and Stireman pre­
vented the Diablos from crossing 
the Mustang goal line. W hitting­
ham broke through to block a 
Los Angeles State punt in the 
first quarter, and Stireman stopped 
two Diablo drives by recovering 
-fumbles fn the Mustang end zone 
and on the ten yard line, both 
in the fourth quarter.
Jack Clark again was the lead­
ing ground gainer for the men o f 
Coach Sheldon Harden as he ran 
for 86 yards. Jim Ramos counted 
for 48 yards and Fahey added 60 
more. „
Turning in top performances 
were linemen John Albee, John 
Brennen, and Whittingham along
Unbeaten Teams HighlightV ,' " ‘ • • r-* ,
Intramural Football Play
Sailors Hold 
Second Place
The Cal Toly Sailing Team 
blew into second spot recent­
ly in the intercollegiate races 
at Mission Kay, San Diego. 
Hosted by San Diego Stale
College, the second o f foo t south- 
«B  aerie?' intercollagUte yacht 
races, found Cal Poly moving into 
aocond place in the overall stand­
ings. The sailors trail Orange 
Coast college o f Costa Mesa, which 
has two meet wins.
Following Poly are Occidental, 
Long Beach State, San Diego State,
CalCal Poly at I Pomona,
Tech and Clartmont.
Jim Davies and team cap­
tain Boh Ritchie skippered to a 
first and third in their respective 
heals assisted by crews Busch 
Miller, Bob Treggett and (lay  
Kuch.
All entries sailed identical Le- 
heman 10 craft, small 10-foot 2- 
man dinghies in the class compet­
ition. Beginning with the San 
Diego meet, each team had to sup­
ply at least one boat for use in the 
races, a new Pacific Coast Inter­
collegiate Yacht Racing Associa­
tion ruling.
For the Cal Poly sailors the new 
ruling imposed special hardship.
"W e used to be able to travel <0 
the races by VW ," said team cap­
tain Ritchie, “ but now we have to 
find a truck for the boat." And 
while the teams o f other schools 
"get at least transportation mon­
e y ,"  he added, “ we don’t."
In it* inaugural year o f compet­
ition last yea r,. the sailing team 
logged over 4,400 mile* traveling 
to races. They became the Cal Poly 
Sailing Team officia lly  in June,
with ends Gary Chilcott and Wayne 
West.
Despite the fact that the Mus­
tangs played their best football 
resence 
namely Lady |
game o f the year, the
i i
Luck, provided support for the
of another form
victory.
The breaks of the game also 
decided last week’s game between 
the Mustangs and Long Beach 
State, but the 49ers benefited 
more than the Mustangs. Long 
Beach State won by a score o f 14 
to 6.
The “ green machine" moved 
tha. ball well throughtout the 
game but scored only once as 
end Wayne Weat gathered in 
a John Ramsey pass for a 32 
yard touchdown.
A  desperation fourth down, one 
yard "plunge by Jim White, and 
Dee Andrews’ fine 80-yard spurt
resulted in 4her scores. ....z±.
■ Thu injury-riddled Mustangs 
played the Long Benchers to a 
standstill in every department ex­
cept the final score. The Harden- 
men resorted to a fine passing at­
tack, gaining 188 yards by this 
method. Halfbacks Paul Lewis, Jim 
Ramos and Jim Fahey, along with 
fullback Jack Clark led the ground 
attack thut totaled 144 yaids.
A  battle o f the giants looms 
today when Animals United and 
Fremont Heights clash at 4:30 p. 
m. in intramural football. The two 
squadR oi’e at the top o f the Tues­
day league with 4-0 marks. Mat 
Pica Pi, also at 4-0, meets Sonoma 
Hall which has a 2-2 record in 
second place.
The Tuesday, Wednesday and 
Thursday Leagues are in fifth - 
round play this week while Monday 
completes its fourth.
In the Monday League last week 
Judges House polished o f f  Crops 
Club while “  ’ -  • - ■
TR IPPE D  UP . . , Mustang John Salcido, 32, is dumped by Harold 
Gray and Jerry Collins o f the Diablos as Skip Lovern and Wayne 
Weat edme up to lend resistance.. '  -  . ■; ■ ■ ' . *.’ • " _ , 1 . . ** _ . ;• *
Injuries Have Plagued 
Varsity, Frosh Gridders
Dairy Project 
Canterbury by identical 7-0 
to share the league lead at 3-0. In 
[Mm
took
scores
Turkey Trot Added 
To Intramural 
Events Scheduled
Something nevj has been added 
at Cal Poly! It ’* the Turkey Trot, 
an old fashioned cross town run for 
«  Thanksgiving Turkey. The a ffa ir 
has been scheduled for- Saturday 
morning, Nov. 17, with the course 
1^4 miles long. The race w ill be 
-over a modified version o f the 
varsity cross country course. Or­
ganizations may enter as many 
individuals as desired, with their 
oficial team comprised o f the first 
five men to cross the finish line. 
The winning team will be'presented 
with a live Turkey while the top 
five runner* will receive awards. 
Tennis News
The intramural tennis tourna­
ment has been re-schedulbd for 
this quarter rather than in the 
spring as originally planned. A ll 
jiatarastad parsons should plan to 
Httend an organizational meeting 
Wednesday Nov. 7, at 7 p.m. in 
the Men’s Gym. The tournament 
will be a double elimination event
with both singles and doubles on 
tap. A ll players will engage in 
singles competition and in the 
event o f ties a doubles match will 
be played. Matches start Nov. 8 
and will be played by arrangement. 
Wrestling Tournament 
The intramural wrestling tour­
nament gets under way tonight 
with the official weigh-in at 7 p.m. 
First matches will begin following 
the weigh-in. Early matches in the 
single elimination tourney will be 
held in the wrestling room, while 
the finals will be held in the Men’s 
Gym. *
Freethrow Contest 
The basketball freethrow contest, 
originally scheduled for Oct. 30/ 
has been postponed until the winter 
quarter due to lack o f entrant* 
It will be held if) conjunction with 
the intramural basketball leagues. 
Badminton and Table Tennis 
Tournaments
The badminton tournament was 
all Tenaya No. 2. while Muir Hall
monopolized the table tennis tour­
nament. L ’Ecluse and Browning 
beat fellow second floor Tenayant 
Jurgens and Springer, to take the 
championship last Wednesday 
night. Shiu and Dickinson defeated 
c w J  r H K* y r*celV' ,‘ ■ " ASB their Muir opponent. Moore and 
For both competition and prac- W h .ttm ^ n  to ^ p tu r . the table 
«ce, the sailing team which has tennis championship*. 
no boats o f its own, uses a single _  _  “
Leheman 10 ^  *•— Couch Sheldon Har den  is a
Corinthians Sailing Club. -  1 university of Santa Clara gradu-
SO Nips Bulldogs; 
Grab CCAA Flag
Before- the largest crowd 
ever to see a game in Aztec 
Bowl in San Diego, the San 
Diego State Aztecs handed 
the Fresno Bulldogs tjieir 
firat defeat after 22 straight vic­
torias in California Collegiate 
Athletic Association competition.
The Aztecs took the game 29-26 
and wrapped up the CCAA title 
with the win, stopping Freano 
State in a bid for an unprecedtnted 
fifth  straight CCAA championship.
Exploding for two quick TD ’a 
the firat two times they had the 
ball, the Aztecs were never headed 
in the thrill-packed game before 
14,500 fane in the, fog-shrouded 
stadium. Ahead 18-14 at halftime 
and 26-14 midway in the third 
quarter, the tiring Aztecs had to 
hold o ff the Bulldogs in the closing 
seconds o f the gam * With a deter­
mined goal line stand.
Kern CarsofM AfllW 'Safer'ittack 
when he gained 286'yards, all but 
42 yards o f the total gained by the 
Aztec team. Carton scored three 
times on runs of 28, 88 and 48 
yards to put on a one-man show 
against the Bulldog*. *
The victory gave the Asters a 
5-0 league mark and moved the 
Bulldogs out o f the first place 
position for the firs t time alqce 
1667.
Your Style 
A ny Style
Tor the best in Flattops. 
Crew cut a. Ivy League and 
regular haircuts 
FARLEY and JIM
at ths . . .
PRESS CLUB 
BARBER SHOP
The next meet in the southern 
series will lie sponsored by Cal 
Tech at Isis Angeles Yacht Club 
on Sunday, Nov. 11.
ate. He performed on the gridiron 
from 1989-42 and was a two year 
letterman wihl# playing both 
tackle and guard position*.
Retreads
\ • '  .,
Trueing
a n d
Balancing
G u aran teed  
Tires a n d  Service 
to m eet your 
car needs
with these graduates
ol ths class of 12
OK Tire Store
U 3-04S2
1413 MONTEREY ST.
Near R. R. Underpass
Bryant Burleigh 
William Downs 
Leland Dupper 
Richard Hoffman 
james Hollenberg 
F. F. Palmaynesa 
Gerald Power 
Jerome Prior
See placement oUlcer 
lor an interview with
MARE ISLAND 
NAVAL SHIPYARD
VELLEJO. CALIF.
; ON NOV. I. 1912
Dr. Arthur James, Cal Poly team
physician, declares that Cal Poly 
football has been hit by a succes­
sion of injuries o f the like he has 
not seen in his. six years as a team 
physician.
The varsity has been plagued 
all season by knee and leg injuries, 
while the junior varBity has had 
several squad members sidalined 
with head and neck ailments, Dr. 
James explained.
Some injured players have been 
allowed to play under the provision 
that taping and protection equip­
ment keep the injury from be­
coming more aerious. This is due 
mainly to the cooperation a t  the 
trainer and coach with Dr. James.
Many team doctors fla tly  refuse 
to let injured inert play, "Th is  
causes a problem,”  said Dr. James. 
“ Players pimply don’t  report in­
juries they receive.”
Player* receiving head and seek 
injuries are, as a matter' o f coiirke,, 
either sidelined or dropped from 
the squad.
Dr. Jarne? is a graduate of the 
Chicago School o f Medicine and 
has done additional work at UCLA.
He also played halfback fo r  
Pacific College in Oregon. Due to 
a deep interest in football, he 
attended both 
games.
other action Tenaya No. 
__ied by Poultry Club, 7-6, and 
A ir Conditioning Club rolled over 
Muir Woods, lS-Q.
The Tuesday bracket aaw Fre­
mont Heights crush Plumas 14- 
0, Mat Pica Pi decision Crops 
House, 14-6, and Animals United 
smash Lasses Hall, 21.0. Second 
place Sonoma ran over 8equota 
No 2, 20-0.
Wednesday l e a d e r  Sequoia 
Woods kept its record unmarred, 
turning back Modoc 13-0 for a 4-0 
record, while second place 344 
California kept pace by slaughter­
ing the Industrial Engineers, 35-0, 
for a 3-0-1 mark. In other games 
Tenaya No. 1 ran over Fremont 
Fiends, 23-7, while the Pagans of 
Muir slipped by Palomar, 7-6.
In Thursday action, leaders 
Deuel Hall ana Sheep Unit No. 1 
came through with victories. Deuel 
took the 49ers 20-0, while Sheep 
Unit decisioned Fremont No. 2, 13 
to 9. In other action Tenaya No. 2 
defeated Diablo Hall, 13-7 and the 
Collegians notched their firat win 
with a 15-6 victory over Tehama.
The remainder o f this- weeks 
schedule is as follows:
Tuesday League, NoV. 6 
4-p. m. Mat Pica Pi vs. Sonoma 
Hall
Plumas Pandas vs. - Se­
quoia No. 1
4:30 Animals United vs. Fremont 
Heights
Crops House vs. Lasaen 
Hall
Wednesday League, Nov. 7 
4 p. m. Modoc va. 344 California 
Pagans of Muir va. In­
dustrial Engineers , 
4:30 1st Floor Fiends vs. Palo­
mar Pirate*
Tenaya No. 1 va. Se- 
- quoia Woods 
Thursday League, Nov, 8 
4 p. m. Tenaya No. 2 vs. 49ers 
Fremont No. 2 vs. Deuel 
~ . Hall
'4:30 Collegians vs. Sheep Unit 
No. 1
Diablo Hall va. Tehama 
League Suudings
Monday League
„ W I T
Judges House 3 0 0
fifcky Project 3 O ft
Tenaya No. 3 2 1 0
Crops Club 2 1 0
A ir  Condit. 1 2  0
Poultry Club 1 2  0
Canterbury Hall 0 3 0
Muir Woods 0 3 0
Colts Clobbered USC 
In 49-6 Coliseum Clash
Cal Poly's Frosh football squad suffered a 49-6 defeat 
at the hands o f the University o f Southern California fresh­
men last Saturday in a game played in the Los Angeles 
Memorial Coliseum before one o f the nation’s biggest foot­
ball clashes, USC vs. the University o f Washington. The 
only Colt score came in the 
first half when Dick Eshback 
lofted an aerial to Dan Heibel
to complete a 20-yard scoring 
play. But fumbleA hurt the 
Colts in the firat half aa they lost
the ball three times by fumbles ] hal 
and had one 
the Trobabes racked up 
and were never headed.
The Trobabes got their only in 
the second half on a safety, aa the
intercepted as 
47 point*
Colt defense stiffened and held the 
Trojan offense scoreless.
Freshman Coach Vic Buccola 
was impressed with the defensive
performance of tackle Martin Bac- 
caglio and the outstanding play o f 
rbaek John Davis.
The Colts wiH take a rest this 
weekend and return to action Nov. 
17 when they host the Hancock 
JC eleven in the Mustang Stadium 
at 2 p.m.
RAUCH'S UPHOLSTERY
COMPLETE UPHOLSTERING 
CUSTOM SEAT COVERS
10% DISCOUNT
to ASB CARDHOLDERS 
1234 Broad S t  LL 3-7929
Cal Poly ’s Mustangs scored a 
record 44 points par gam* during 
their unbeaten 1952 season.
73S Harsh Etna! 
San Lult Obispo
Artist Supplies 
Gilt cards and Wraps
BOB'S CAR WASH
1123 MARSH STREET
— r --------------------1--------------------------------------------  •
CAL POLY W A SH  SPECIAL!
2Sf OFF TUBS. - WEDS. • THUIS.
WITH ASB CARD
Western Wear
Wear you’ll be 
to wear.
FRED'S AUTO ELECTRIC
\.. . :;
Specialized Motor Tune-up SHIRTS PANTS BOOTSfor m en an d  w om en
home and away
DYNAMOMETER and 
ELECTRONIC 
IGNITION 
CARBURETION 
~ TUNE-UP
Monterey & California Blvd.
GENERATORS 
REGULATORS 
STARTERS 
BATTERIES 
p ~  WIRING
Phone U  3-3621
liberty J-S7S7
Gary used to fiddle awful soui
How do you persuade a reluctant youngster that music 
is not "for sissies”? ■  Classroom teachers of the West, 
Alaska and Hawaii do so with the help of our Standard 
School Broadcast, which, by dramatizing music from 
symphony to jazz, adds a colorful dimension to learn­
ing. W Gary and 2V& million other boyB and girls hear 
this weekly radio program in their classrooms. ■  Hat 
it inspired in Gary a zest for the violin? Honestly, no. 
But he now thinks the trombone is "swell,” and plays 
it with vigor. His parents credit this new interest to the
classroom music. ■  Who knows how many children 
have discovered an exciting new world through this 
public service program? It has just started its 35th 
consecutive year, so We have served quite 
a few school generations. ■  Tune in some 
Thursday. Adults enjoy the program, too.
Planning ahead to serve you better
STANDARD OIL COMPANY OP CALIFORNIA
i
MC.A PARTS. Flap window*, (an 
belt, pan gaaket, valve if rind set. 
•tarter brushes, point*, conden­
ser. (1H.00, Taylor, Fremont 321, 
LI 3-6330. £
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md manure wai iraeared gauss
head to to*.
"The omell and alime remind 
ed aa oi the aopkoworita 
goaded ua to victory." xaid the 
freshmen.
Bemuse the older giria were no 
ahort in number, the freshmen 
•weetiea rlaimeil to let them win 
the next event. A « one rood put it, 
“ the buck-to-back race wan merely 
a hoax tu honat the sophomore*' 
egpa. In thla event two pair* o f 
ebed* raeed with .each pair arm- 
lorked baok-to-buek.
To .the tune of "Roll Out the 
Barivln," the Polka Relay began. 
The sophomore* won thin event. 
But ua Carla .lennen, Froah trei)»- 
urer said, "thoaejjldor people have 
had more experience In dancing
! that kind o f stuff." For this con- 
teet each of four couple* had to 
polka around u , tire— 50 yard* 
away— and back.
VI * - i , i> ... 111 |., i* c|u | biiIV v a l ere i in r  Willi ww IT " a n  » ■*»
long awaited “ Tug-O-War." A f ­
ter three trie*— and three brok­
en yaclil-llne rope*— thla event 
wae forfeited.
The rumor wait that the aopha 
renliacd tiie froah itrength In thia 
area and substituted faulty rope*. 
Immediately following thla event, 
Dennis done*, frcieti tug anchor­
man claim* io have overheard u 
aophomore remark to the effect of 
". , . -out trick worked.”
Thu greaaed pole climb ended the 
Brawl. A hpeciul mixture of "axle 
bacon, and near" gremcc coated the 
two pole*— and eventually nil the
enot" it*n*x. A aophomore member" 
of the Corinthian Suiling Club 
tealed the apar fir*t, giving Ida 
class the final 10 point*.
“Thla victory wau nearly con­
tented hImo, beenuue of the uae ol 
-  profaaaional help —  the monkey 
apent hi* time climbing mnata or 
yachts all summer." alntcd a 
Froah repreuentative.
Cliniiixlng the Brawl wu» the 
toaer'a trek to paint the Poly " I1.” 
But a* Ken Hawke#, Frealtmer 
Clda* vice-prealdcnt aaid ■ w h 1 I e 
b r o o m i n g  paint on the ay'mboL. 
"Actually, for the benefit of the 
•chool we didn't dare let the soph- 
o more a loae. Juat think of the lousy 
Job the aoreheada probably would 
have done painting the ’T "  for 
another year."
Clean Up Time
Wheelbarrow Race
Tug o f War .... S. J:
"  ■' ■ ......- — a —
Greaned Pole Climb
Rack to Bark Rare
Photos by
N E IL  NOKUM
Moroccan Authority Spooks To Arab Club
"Monarchy v*. Republic in the. 
Arab World,”  waa the topic of 
talk by Dr. Rom Iatndau, Peace 
Corpa profeaaor, at the recent Arab 
Clan meeting, llmum Darwaieh 1* 
club proaident.
landau, who ia currently teach­
ing Mo roccun culture to Peace 
Corpa trainee* at Cal Poly, ia a 
profeaaor of Islamic North Afrlran 
and Aaiun studies at tha Univer­
sity of the Pacific. He haa authored 
many books, some of which are 
currently being used by the Peace 
Corps trainees In their studies o f 
Morocco.
Landau served as an expert of 
the Middle Fast on the executive
CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISEMENTS
Vespa G. B. For Sale. Excellent 
Condition, Fully equipped |32fi. 
Vic Wallace— Muir 122.
1032 Falcon Futura, naw tires, ex­
cellent condition, take immedi­
ate posesion —  0360.00 down, 
‘ 966.00 monthly. Call HU 9-4272, 
Arroyo Grand*.
Ironing— (1.00 an hour or by piece. 
L I 4-0141 19 So. Tassajarn
FOR SALE  1999 Volvo PV644. Top
A - l condition. Equipped with ra­
dio, heatar and white walla at no 
extra coat. (1000.00. Call Dave 
Brown LI3-6387 or LI 3-6018.
Placement Picture* aix for (T.60. 
wallet site. Call for appointment 
L I (-0876.
committee of the World Cohere** 
of Faiths in 1/mdon. In 1941 he 
became n senior specialist o f thu 
Middle Fast Division, Ministry Of 
Information and hacame a member 
of the Arab Committee, Political 
Intelligence Department.
f^ U i  iw p v u  iw ifCuvnn w
Princeton, Yala, Columbia, Har­
vard, Stanford and other American 
universities. He has authored 36 
publications in the past 37 years. 
Before joining the Peace Corpa at 
Cal Poly, Landau tough Middle East 
varsity of the Pacific, 196(1.
The Unltad States spent nearly 
(00 million for foraat fire  control 
in 1900.
Don's Shoe Shop
"Wo oho* tha Mustangs"
Cowboy Bool and Shoo 
Ra pairing
Leatharcrait S u pp lies
1321 Broad Stroot
Near Weaihefby'a
___ :
Sensational new
TIGER,
S L A C K S
C AMPUS 
M o t e l
ONE or SAN LUIS OBISPO'S NEWEST
HEATED POOL —  T.V. —  PHONES . .
BOOM COTTLE. ; *
Are your p arents visiting 
* you Thanksgiving?
Use our iacilltiea FREE while your parents stay overnight 
. at the CAMPUS MOTEL during their visit with you.
DROP BY FOB DETAILS
Veer Nastsi 4(4 Seale le*e Stiaal
SM A BENNIE DIXON U. 4-SSSI
America's hottest new 
sports convertible!
LM GRAND PRK 50
Sweepstakes for colleges only
Your chances of winning are &  tim et better than if open to the general public
SMARTLY  
DETAILED!
Right side pocket only —  
with concealed zipper for 
8lim-side appearance. Clock 
pocket in front. Hidden back 
pockets.*
SUM -EM PHASIS
TAILORING!
Boltleu, pleat lew, trlm-tapered 
w ith o u t c u f f i l
tram
SENSIBLY PRICED!
BFor eevor* ellm  profile , 
wear the Tiger Slock tailored 
w ith o u t  b a c k  p o c k e t* ]
W ICKEN D EN 'S
MONTEREY A CHOBRO 
RAN LUIR OBISPO
You eon win I 60 flashing now '63 Pontiac Tern post La Mana eon* 
vartiblaa are up for grabs! Thoy’ro aaay to win and it’s lota of fun! 
The big aweapatakas ia starting now . .  . keeps going and growing
_____ «n tha school year. Thero’ll bo drawings for 5,10, than lfl'hmr
finally 20 now Tempest convertible* — four exciting laps—BO cars in 
all! Enter often . . .  so limit os the number of entries par person!
i n t e r  newt Hera’a all you do:
■ 1. Pick up a fra# official LAM  Grand Pjux SO an try blank. Look for than 
wham claarattaa era sold—on and »l?out campus. Fill It la*. -
2. Detach your aarleUxod LAM Gsand Paix 60 Lionme Platc from your 
ontry blank. Sava itl Tsar off tha bottom panel* from 6 packs of LAM 
K ino, LAM Box, Cifwrrr.Rrm.D Kino or CicrrrinarirLD Rkoui.as. Man-
- thol smokers can an ter with Oasis. 6 panel*, or acceptable aubatitutea (aa* 
•ntry blankj, must accompany aach antsy, Fat'll ontry must bo 
separately,
3. Mall ua the panel* and your aeriallnod entry blank . . .  It matchoa y 
license plate. Your aarial number may bo ona of tlia 60 that wine a 
Tam peat convertible I **
W tn n ara ' T a m p a a la  will In e lu d a t 3-epeed floor ahift, bucket seal*, 
deluxe trim and apodal dfcor, radio and heater, deluxe wheel dwea, 
wlnrUfci-*-* - t white aidewall tirea; with delivery, Bales tax
• ——• hit pre-paid! And, choice of body, trim and'lop
colors as well as choice of differential gear ratios!
Im p o rta n t: A* your entries are received they become eligible for all 
subsequent drawing*. So enter often and enter early-before the 
drawing for the first five Tempest* (right after Thanksgiving). En­
tries received by Thanksgiving weekend will be eligible in drawings 
for all 60 Tempests!
R e m e m b e r: The more entries you submit, the more chances you 
have to win!
T EXCLUSIVE FOR THE QIRLS
If you win, you may choose instead 
of the Tempest a thrilling expense- 
paid 2-week Holiday in Europe— for 
Two! Plus $600 in cash!
Get with the winners...
far ahead In smoking satisfaction I
